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Islanders
celebrate
Light-up

Martin

elected
to head
trustees
1

•

Ganges assumed a festive air last
Saturday when the sixth annual
Light-up added a seasonal glimmer
to the village.
By BILL WEBSTER
Driftwood Staff Writer

Fourteen-year Islands Trust
veteran Carol Martin emerged the
front runner of four candidates competing for the Islands Trust chair. She
replaced retiring Salt Spring trustee
Nick Gilbert as the new Trust chairman.

Martin was elected to the position
last Saturday morning at the end of a
three-day Islands Trust Council
meeting in Victoria.
The Hornby Island resident, who
has served as vice-chairman for six of
her 14 years on the Trust, offered
"myself, my time and my many years
of experience" in her bidforthe Trust
chair.
She beat out fellow Hornby Island
trustee John Fletcher, Sa.turn.a representative Harvey Janszen, and Thetis
Island trustee and fellow vice-chairman John Dunfield
Dunfield and Galiano Island trustee Diane Cragg were elected as vicechairmen, joining Martin on the
Trust's executive committee.
Martin told the Driftwood Sunday
she does not see herself implementing any major changes or new directions for the Trust. She wants Council
to have more input into the decisionmaking process and believes a
stronger committee structure would
help facilitate this.
"I want to see a more informed
and more active council," she said
This will likely result in a greater
number of council meetings, she
added.
"I see the role of the executive
committee a,s carrying out what
Council wants. The chairman works
as the facilitator of the executive
team. I don't see it as a position of
power, but as a facilitation role."
In her pre-election speech Friday,
Martin told fellow trustees the next
three years will be of the utmost importance, as Council works to establish a Trust policy plan.
She noted that as an executive
member for six years, she is familiar
with the legislation and other agencies involved in Trust matters. She
said has been involved in defending
the Trust on many occasions and
noted that her sustainable lifestyle on
Hornby Island is in keeping with
Trust ideals.
"I have the time imd the commitment and I'm prepared to come to
Victoria as often as possible ... and
I enjoy going to the islands."
The other three candidates for the
chair also noted the importance of
drawing more input from Council.
"Council has to instruct the executive committee, bringing expertise and wisdom to the table," said
Fletcher.
The Hornby Island trustee said the
chairman must stand back and
receive a professional view with understanding and then find the balance

CHAIRMANA2

BWWING IN THE WIND: These young musicians from Fernwood Elementary School played their
hearts out Saturday, as part of the many Light-up festivities in Ganges. See addlUonal photographs on
Pages A12 and A13.
·
Drflwood p110110 bf Demck Lundy

Merchants prepared for the event
for many weeks, planning decorations for their establishments. The
community Christmas tree was
decorated with energy efficient lights
by B.C. Hydro crews.
Sponsored by Gulf Islands
Driftwood, this year's event was expanded to include a Festival ofLights
children's parade.
Santa Claus' :visit and the entertainment took mal1y hours to plan
while parade organizers met each
week to coordinate events.
Then Saturday everything came
together under sunny skies and cold
temperatures.
Santa and his elf companion ar-,
rived at the seaplane dock to be
greeted by excited children and
carols sung by the Fulford Family
Singers.
Friday night, off-island judges
rated the relative merits of store
decorations and participants in the
festivities had an opportunity to vote
for their choice Saturday.
Children chattered in delight as
they waited in 3 degree Celsius
temperatures to have their
photograph taken with Santa who
welcomed them to the frrehall. Mandarin oranges from Ganges Village
Market and candy canes from Pharmasave were given to the children

UGHT-UPAll

PRC concerned about land dedications
Concern about receiving surprise
gifts of land to maintain has
prompted Salt Spring' s Parks and
Recreation Commission to apply for
representation on the Advisory Planning Commission.
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood StajJWriler
Capital Regional District officials
·,vil.l make the request on behalf of the

PRC, who see APC participation as a
solution to a lack of communication
from the Islands Trust regarding land
transactions which affect the commission.
A rezoning application by
Richard Murakami given second
reading by the local Trust committee
last month included provision for a
dedicated trail and outlook point on
the property. At the November 2
public hearing on the matter, trustee

John Stepaniuk said one reason the
At last Monday's PRC meeting,
bylaw should not yet receive further she informed members of her conreadingwas becaus it "required CRD cern. "This brought up the whole
and Parks and Recreation Commis- . thing of the Trust not informing the
sion acceptability of the trail and commission from the ground up," she
lookout dedication."
said, "and we end up with another
Commission chairman Kellie piece of land"
Booth became concerned when she
Because the PRC is on a fixed
"heard around town" about implied annual budget, · Booth explained, it
PRC involvement in the land but had needs to know how much land it will
received.no specific notice of the ap- be managing. It should also have a
plication.
say in approving such land acquisitions, she said
1n discussing the matter with
CRD property officer Simon Joslin,
hesuggestedthePRCpresenceonthe
APC would give the commission
both the notice and opportunity for
input it needs.
,
'\
'
Stepaniuk told the Driftwood on
Monday that consideration needs to
in Older to,pJace bis
on record.
be given to the entire advisory body.
~ lnie vaipe of toy property, in common
He said he knows of five other upwith tbat of odler residential puperties oo Salt
coming requests for APC seats and
Spring Island," said Pentz, ~ been adversely
"would like to see some input from
affected the~ degree of pollution emanatlegal people and input from the coming from the Crolkon mill." '
munity" on "better deiming repre-·
He blaibed t1iC "pollution by toXic chtmicals"
sentation" on the APC.
on the failure of provincial and federal regu]atory
Regarding the PRC's concern

lslantl property values ,·a ppealed
due to envirOnnieiital concerns
/

$

New ground was bnhn last week at the Salt
Spring Island CourtofRevision, when two aspects

o'f environmental concern were cited as conlributofy to afall in property values.
Peter Pentz told the court that he was not ex-

'*

pecting bis appeal to be~ He appealed the
valuation ofbis island propmy on the groundS that
emissions from the Croftori pulp mill are reducing
the value. and the.marketability of all Salt Sping

~~saidthat ~ was~

concerns

bY

autbdrities to enforce existing coiltrols or to provide additiooal regulations.
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Islands Trust approves grant
to help fund highways study
An urgent request for $15,000 to
help fund an alternate route study in
Ganges was approved by Islands
Trustees in a telephone vote earlier
this week.
Obtaining immediate approval
from the Trust was vital to initiating
the study, Salt Spnng trustee John
S tepaniuk told the Islands Trust
Council last Saturday.

and other issues relevant to an alternate vehicular route around Ganges.
Salt Spring trustee Bob Andrew
seconded the motion. Trustees could
not vote on Saturday because nine
newly-elected members were not official trustees until noon Monday.
Under the regulations of the Islands Trust Act motions can be
upheld or defeated in a telephone
vote. ·
The alternative route proposal is
one of several issues being studied by
the Task Force on Parking, Drainage
and Pedestrian Circulation in Ganges.

Stepaniuk moved that the Trust
contribute $15,000 towards a comprehensive $45,000 ministry of highways study that will examine impact,
soil conditions, drainage corridors

CHAIRMAN
FromPageAl
between this view and a love for the
island.
In his bid for the chair, Dunfield
described the need to harness the
visions of trustees and island residents. "Each trustee has a vision . • .
as a member of the executive committee I must put together those 26
visions."
As chairman, he said, he would
work to carry out the requests of
Council and carry forward the
visions and wishes and concepts of
residents.
Saturna trusteeJanszen took a dif-

ferent route in his pre-election
speech, saying a number of "real"
issues needed to be addressed in the

open.
"We are all pretty well in favour
of the mandate, but it could be served
in better ways and with a positive
attitude that I could bring to iL"
J anszen said that if the Trust feels
"ignored and frustrated" on occasion,
it is "the fault of Council for being
narrow and timid."
"We can't stay separate from the
world as superior and unique," he
said. "We must be bold in addressing
the government; we have to say this
is what we want and then go after iL"
Janszen said he was pleased to see
the new Trust legislation: "We are
virtually autonomous now."
"The Trust has been given to the
people it belongs to - the people of
the islands. We must take hold of it
in a positive way."
Salt Spring trustees Bob Andrew
and John Stepaniuk expressed confidence in Martin's ability to lead the
• Trust Council, noting her experience
and commitmenL
Andrew described her as
moderate, strong and able to hold
. onto Council.
"She is a very dedicated worker,"
: Stepaniuk said. "I hope she will have
a broad approach. It is a difficult task
to coordinate the islands ... we have
to give our total support."

OU1LOOK: For the week
starting Monday, December 3.
Monday· rain and high winds.
Tuesday· sun peeked through
the clouds.
Wednesday • clouds hide the
sun for a while and chance of
showers.
Thursday • cloudy with rain.
Friday and Saturday - don't
expect a break from Ma Nature.

Those white flakes could come
back with a vengence although
temperatures will be slightly
above normal.
Up to an 80 per cent chance of
rain each day, and nighL

Lows: 2 degree C.

SPCAI

Stepaniuk said the highways ministry is prepared to contribute
$30,000 towards the study if it is
undertaken immediately. The offer
will not likely stand in the new year.

1991 CALENDARS are available ·at
Bow Wow, etcetera, Foxglove, KIS
and G.l. Veterinary Clinic

"The ministry has exhibited unprecedented cooperation," he said,
adding the study is imperative to future development in Ganges. "It will
be a planning tool for years to come."
Trust manager Jim Windsor told
the meeting there would be no problem in obtaining the funds as the
Trust is anticipating a surplus budget.
He said the study would have to be
undertaken eventually. Other trustees noted money had recently been
given to Bowen Island for a similar

ALUMINUM WINDOWS
FOR YOUR LIFETIME
We will be closed for a short holiday
Dec. 22-Jan. 3. Sorry for any inconvenience.

purpose.
Several new trustees were concerned over the hastiness of the
decision making, and wanted more
information and documentation
before being asked to vote.
The Salt Spring trustees did not
have time to draft a proposal, Trust
planner Tony Quinsaid, because they
onlyheardofhighways' cost-sharing
offer a few days before the council
meeting.
An official "show of hands" at
Saturday's meeting showed unanimous support for the motion.

222 Musgrave Rd. ·

ISLANDERS SERVING ISLANDERS SINCE 1976'

Everything your hearth desires... _
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Technically superior-simply the best.

For prompt reliable service
to all household appliances ·
.
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.ISLAND STOVE'
·&CHIMNEY

'-----~
-

A division of Inter Island Services Ltd .
CWEI Certified
Stoves, Chimney, Factory Built Fireplaces & Accessories ·

EATONS &
GEWARRANTY

IN THE HOME DESIGN CENTRE
UPPER GANGES ROAD

GEOFF LEASON
537-9243

Phone

.
537 • 211 1

-

HANNA AIR
SERVICES
Salt Spring- 537-9359
Ladysmith - 245-8333
Vancouver - 224-5568
DIRECT AIRPORT SERVICE

MON./WED./FRI./SAT.*

$45 ONE WAY
Winter schedule Nov./90·Feb./91

Ganges
Vane.
Ganges
Vane.

TO
Vane .
Ganges
Vane.
Ganges

DEP.

ARR.

8:00
9:00
3:30
4:00

8:15
9:15
3:45
4:15

-·

-~~'T
.......S._. ._T--. .0..-.n.-P':'E G.S.T.~

~~

bu~ you'll save if you

bring in your
repairs before January 1st, 1991.

TIDE TABLES AT FULFORD· HAf'BOUR
STANDARD ~IMEDEC.
5
001 0
WE
0840
1350
1705
0055
6
TH
0915
1500
1805
7
0145
FR
0955
1615
1935

CHARTERS AVAilABLE
ALL DAYUGHT HOURS
Call for quotes.

Editorials ............. A4

Free Estimates

Gulf Island Appliance
& Refrigeration Repair ·

*Sat. service is: Lv. Ganges 11:00;
orr. Vane. 11:30; lv. Vane. 12:00;
orr. Ganges 12:30

Arts, Entertainment A16-19

FAX 653-4100

You asked for a woodstove that's environment friendly, good-looking , lo.ng-burning,
easy to operate and clean-burning.

FROM

Highs: 9 degrees c.

SUPPORT
YOUR LOCAL

ADD 1 HR. ~OR DAYLIGHT SAVING.
8
0230
3. 7
.1
SA
1030
11.7
11.8
1725
6.8 .·
9.5
2140
7.7
10.2
9
0320
5.2
1.1
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1100
11.6
11 .8
1825 ·
. 5.8 '
8.8 .
2355
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9.4
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0410
6.6
2.3
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1130
11.4
11.8 ··
1910
4.7
7.9 ' 11
0205
8.4
8.4
TU
0520
8.0 .
1155
11.1
1945
3.9
12
0340
9.3
WE
0650
9.0
1215
10.8
2020
3.1

537-4202
Harbours End,

GVOEUME TW08()(600E

G~nges

Mouat's Mall Ganges·
Ph. 537-9223.-
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Salm.on return to creek
It's taken four years but chum sal- around lOpercentwhichmeansthere
mon have returned to Ganges Creek. could be 75 salmon spawning in the
In the spring of 1986, Deborah creek.
Nostdal coordinated a school project
"The fact we that we got any at all
in which Salt Spring school pupils from such a small number, she said,
hatched chum fries. About 750 of the "is really something."
tiny .(ISh were turned loose in Ganges
She recalls youngsters spending
Creek.
time on the banks of the creek watchReturning to spawn, the chum · ing the fry prepare for their trip into
were sighted in the creek last week by the ocean. Those same children are
a number of island residents.
excited now that the chum have
Nostdal said the return is usually returned.

- ERIC BOOTH-. ·

·'

"A Family Realtor" ·
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~ Th inki ng

of selling?- Before you list. please let me
I· prepare a free, detailed, comparative market
j analysis of your property that will show you what
has sold recently, what your " competition" will be,
what price you can realistically expect, and, of
course, why you should list w ith mel
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PEMBERTON

DID YOU KNDW7 The proposed GST may apply not only to the

HOLMES

(GULF ISLANDS) LlD
Office537-5568orHome 537-9532

l

. R eal Estate Tip: DID YOU KNO W?

sale of new hom es but also to the sale of and construction on . ,
For informa t ion on thi s or any real estate topic please
' feel free to call me.
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c
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RAINED OUT- An avalanche of water forced this culvert in Fulford right out of the ground on
Tuesday morning. Heavy rains the night before also w•hed out a portion of Burgoyne Bay Road.

Dr. Lorraine Machell
is pleased to announce that

COURT OF REVISION

Dr. Robert Sturrey
will be joining her staff in December.
Dr. Brent Be yak will remain on staff.

FromPageAl
"I realize that general application
Mrs. Lawson, however, stated
of this argument to property assess- 'that she will take her appeal to the
ments would result in higher tax rates Board of Appeal, senior court in asto yield the necessary local tax sessment challenges.
revenue."
There were a number of others
The reason for such rate .i ncreases appealing on the same grounds who
should be made clear to.local ·tax- did not appear in court to enlarge on
payers, he urged, and not·disguised their presentation.
by "umeali¢c" pr~·v3J.u'ations.
When Alfred Roman appealed the
Clifford. ~d Patricia,l..llw.s90 ap- · assessment of his Isabella Point
pealed 'their assessment on the same , 'property through his lawyer, James
groJlllds, but they:··made a ·more Pasuta, he· also looked at a current
colourful presentation. They at- environmental concern.
tended the court of appeal in Harbour
Recent clear-cut logging, said
House Hotel, armed with a set of Pasuta, has resulted in extensive
posters illustrating their concerns.
erosion to the property. Water is
They bought their property in coming down the mountain in large
1983 as an investmenL
volume since the trees have been
Then death moved in, said Mrs. removed from property above, parLawson.
ticularly where culverts are directing
"Wood chips in green slime. No the heavy flow to the Roman propermore killer whales. Death moved in ty, where it washes away the land in
on shellfish."
its path.
She referred to poisonous gas
While complaints of run-off water
clouds hanging overhead and dioxin
dusL
She and her husband must move
away, she told the courL
"But can we sell withOut revealing the pollution of air and water? Or
pollution by noise?"
In neither case did the appellants
convince the three-man court that
their claims were valid. Pentz did not
plan to appeal the decision, he told
thecourL

depreciating property values have
been made many times in the past,
this was the flrst time a Salt Spring
island court has heard a plea for relief
on the grounds of clear-cut logging at
higher levels.
The island lawyer was not able to
state whether his client might take his
case to the Board of Appeal.
With recent increases in property
·assessment throughout the island,
this year has brought an lDlusually
large number of appeals. There are
scheduled about twice the usual number of sessions.

.

DENTAL APPOINTMENTS
available Mon.-Sat. at 537-5222

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes • Additions • Renovations
"What your mind can conceive,
our hands can create."

Meror

'

537-9355

Hearings will continue until the
middle of the month. All appeals
mustbedisposedofbyDecember 15.

On Friday Bill Garrick will be
chairman of the court, withtwomembers, Jack Albhouse and Caroline
MouaL

CASH?

of:f: t:be

STOCKS?
BONDS?

wat:er<. .J=r<.ont:

NOW THERE IS A PROVEN STRATEGY
THAT ELIMINATES THE GUESSWORK.

gallBRJI

excellence in islanD cr<.af:t:s

'VThere you put your money today will affect the
W return you get tomorrow!
You see, performance is more than just a high shortterm rate of return. It's a matter of asset mix. That's
why AGF introduced the AGF Asset Allocation
Service. This service is based upon a computer model
developed by a major U.S. brokerage firm to tell you
how to weight your assets among stocks, bonds, and
cash. So, with the AGF Asset Allocation Service
utilizing three AGF funds you can balance your
investments. For more information, give us a call, or
return the coupon below.

------------------------------ENGLAND SECURITIES Ltd.
338 Lower Ganges Rd., Box 1107, Ganges, B.C.

537-4244

Share our excitement!
Join Us•••
in our new gallery

by the Post Office

· ~~~24HRs. l•979-1858
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I felt the earth move under my
feet Did you?
Folks pursued life these past few
days waiting, waiting, to sing those
words of the song popular several
years ago. But the earth didn't move
although the chorus remains.
Dire predictions of earthquake
and disaster fed the rumour monster.
When the date came, and passed, the
time was extended. Seems we have
until December 10 for the rock locally to crumble and shake.
Predictions, at the best of times,
require nerve and a thick skin. If the
prognostication proves out, a genius
is born. If not .... Take the royal
French floozie who made the
prophecy that her countrymen would
eat cake.
As it transpired, she soon lost the
ability to eat anything. So it goes in
the crystal gazing game.

Here the intrepid trypewriter
augurs omens to let you, faithful
reader, know what to expect for the
future.
Wait, the imitation crystal orb
clears.
·
A strange looking individual, who
prefers to dress in red, will visit folks
in about 20 days. He will leave behind much joy and shrunken bank
accounts.
Tell people you heard it here first
A week later, otherwise sane
people will jump about in frenzy,

MEMBER:
Canadian Community Newspapers Association
B.C. & Yukon Communi\y Newspapers Association

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
In the Gulf Islands $18; Elsewhere in Canada S25 : Foreign S75

Second Class Mail Registration No. 0803

As Gilbert retires from Islands Trust

AFTER THE QUAKE
J).A.Mis

PAID

kissing and hugging everyone in
sight The evening will feature bacchanalia because those folk, contemplating the shrunken accounts
will realize the morrow will bring no
relief, only an added tax on living.
Wow, the kid is really on a roll. Is
there no end to his insight?
Seems last weekend, Salt Spring
belatedly exposed another side of life
on the rocks. The annual Light-Up
celebration replete with the new Festival of Lights unfolded very nicely,
thank you.

Thanking.a trustee

for a thankless job
It is time for the community to say thank-you to someone
retiring from a thankless job.
Although former Island Trustee Nick Gilbert might say
his thanks arrived with last year's new, stronger Islands
Trust legislation, we think he deserves community-wide
recognition for his eight years of dedication to the Trust
area.
Anyone in a public position will note that "thank-you"
statements are received far less frequently than "no thanks
to you" comments.
But Salt Spring's consistency in electing and re-electing
Gilbert to · the Islands Trust bears testimony to the
community's confidence in Gilbert's ability to represent it
at the Trust level.
Taking on the role of local government representative is
no easy task and remaining committed to that role is even
more difficult As an elected trustee, Gilbert attended
hundreds of scheduled Islands Trust meetings (council
meetings, public hearings, government meetings, local trust
meetings). These took place in Victoria, on each of the
nonhero Gulf Islands, Outer Gulf Islands and Salt Spring.
His role as Islands Trustee took him to hundreds of additional non- Trust meetings: transportation, CRD round
table, advisory planning commission, and task force meetings.
In addition, he spent hundreds of hours discussing Trust
matters on the telephone and writing about Trust issues in
letters and newspaper columns.
As newly-elected Islands Trust chairman Carol Martin
noted at last week's council meeting, Gilbert ran for trustee
eight years ago with a vision to preserve and protect the
Trust area. In his term as general trustee and four-year stint
as chairman, Gilbert ended up fighting to preserve and protect the Trust itself.
The Trust looks much different today. Since the enacting
of the new Islands Trust Act, council members have more
confidence both individually and collectively. The Trust
has gained respect from other government agencies and
recognition from the provincial cabinet
This new autonomy and strength has been realized after
many years of struggle. And Gilbert was in the centre of .
that battle. Trustees receive a paltry monetary payment for
their efforts. But the money stretches to cover countless
hours of overtime - of living the job - and does not sufficiently thank the trustee for work rendered.
Gilbert deserves our thanks.

The parade took several weeks to
plan and while some rough edges
showed, what did happen bodes well
for next year, and the years after.
People doing for the joy and
pleasure of doing. If there was commercialism involved, it was well hidden. The day was more than just
getting people into the village to buy.
The day involved people being involved with people and that is good.
A sense of well-being hung
prevalent in the air. The school bands
from Fernwood playing slightly offkey versions of seasonal songs. The
children's choir from the Salt Spring
Centre singing softly around the base
to the village tree in the park. Happy
faces. Smiles.
Mind you, as the weekend unrolled, brainless goons decided to
trash some of the decorations about
the village. Their mindless antics

only emphasised the good created by
others.
So, Salt Spring, much as the
trypewriter wants to avoid it, he must
offer praise for efforts expended. (So
much for a reputation of vitriol and
bile, eh?)
Meanwhile, a close watch focuses
on rhetoric of disposables. Soon to
come will be more words about Salt
Spring garbage.
Do we spend dollars to create our
own hi-tech dump? Do we ship it to
the large pile at the end of Hartland
Road? The choice is ours.
Shipment to the garbage mountain in Saanich won't cost us other
than pick-up and delivery, so the
powers what be say. My grandmother
warned me many times: •'Find out
what the cost really is before accepting something free."

..
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To the Editor,
During the campaign for CRD
Regional D irector my goal was to
effectively represent the people of
Salt Spring. I ran as an independent,
having no commitments to political
party, business group or individual.
There were no vested interests.
Regrettably, I have been accused
of running a negative campaign. If
that was the perception, it is unfortunate because that was not the intention. The aim wa8 to jn-esent the facts
so the people could choose. As
amateurs, we obviously failed advertising beCause. the PQints w~e not
made anq~ the people choSe. my opponent!
~
For those who w_e re not close to
campaign headquarters, p lease be
aware that implied criticism has been
levelled for advertisements and
flyers into which we had no input and
over which we had no control.
JOHN L.(JACK) FRASER

Ganges

Years of service
To the Editor,
Now that the election and all its
attendant hoopla is over, the time has
come for people of all political stripes
to acknowledge the years of service
Nick Gilbert has given our community. For my own part, I can only
say, "Thank you, Nick," and add that,
"you richly deserve a few years of
peace and quiet on the Island you've
worked so h ard to preserve and
protect"
BOB TWAITES,

In fact, this last year it appeared
only the Sea Capers Committee was
left frustrated in the fact that the three
garbage cans were not left open as
requested so that they could be
cleaned on a regular basis. ,
All members of Sea Capers Committee were present at the park in the
late afternoon and evening, and spent
a great deal of time cleaning up.
There was no disaster left by Sea
Capers. When the clean up crew arrived the next morning to take off the
wood chips left by the boat building
contest, it was discovered that someone else had raked it on our behalf. A
bill was submitted by Parks and Rec
and was duly paid
Unfortunately, the Parks and Rec
Commission has taken what has
proven to be a proverbial problemthe garbage in Centennial Park whether it happens to be on the
weekend of Sea Capers or any other
weekend of the year and made it the
responsibility of Sea Capers, attempting to share the repercussions
of this blame with other non-profit
societies by eliminating the beer garden.
The garbage will continue to be a
problem whether or not there is a Sea
Capers or a Lion's Salmon Barbecue
beer garden.
Sea Capers has donated thousands
of dollars toward Centennial Park. I
suggest that Parks and Rec has acted
h astily without considering fully
what its actions meant to you or me.
The Lions and Sea Capers are not
the only non-profit societies that
have had a beer garden in Centennial
Park and who are affected by this ban.
A great many of the little extras we
have now come to enjoy are fmanced
by the beer gardens of these events.
I look forward to hearing the community response to this.
LYNNE RICHARDSON,
Past President, Sea Capers

surplus.
At this critical time in our history,
every person has anevenmoreurgent
need to be free from anxious livingmaking so as to devote most of their
available time and energy to the intensive exploration of every conceivable avenue which may hold a key to
our increasi ngly grave local
problems and Earth-wide crises.
"All hands on deck!" are required
now -immediately- to think and
feel and intuit our way out of this
collectively terminal impasse.
If for no other reason, the voluntary repatriation of our individual
common wealth birth-rights is essen' tial to the continuation of life on
Earth.
There is at present on Salt Spring
more than enough wealth,
knowledge and talent to ensure that
every person living here is guaranteed a satisfactory standard of living
which is neither luxurious nor
austere, yet respectful of both the
ecology as well as of every human
being's inalienable right to basic lifesupporting necessities, regardless of
one's ability or inability to provide
these for oneself.
Both distribution and restitution
of common wealth must occur somewhere before they occur everywhere.
For Salt Spring Islanders, that
somewhere is here.
FRANCOIS JAUBERT,
Beaver Point

Seasonal gift

Insuring the Islands Since 1928
• Commercial • Residential • Tenants
• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical
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Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

Salt Spring
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We're your local airline! ,
Charters
avail able
anytime,
anywhere
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NEW SCHEDULE:
Mon.-Fri. -Islands-+- Vancouver 8 am (arrivingby9am)
Mon.-Fri. -Vancouver~ lslands :i 3:30 pm

M
I

HARBOUR AIR LTD.

3 bloc ks west of Canada Place
(Pan Pacific Hotel) on the Harbou r Rd .
Reservations:

1·800-972·0212

ACTIVE PASS AND MOUNT BAKER
A1" YOUR DOORSTfP,

·. $199,600 MLS
•
•
•
•

Ocean view home on a private, spacious lot.
3 bedrooms plus den ~
Hobby room, workshop- great family space.
Don't miss this onel
·

Multiple Listing Service
GOLD AWARD WINNER

GRACE POINT SQUARE · 537-5527
FAX 537-9700
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 9 AM-1 PM

ISLANDERS INSURING ISLANDERS

""

The golden years ...

Agencies Ltd.
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653-4437 OR 653-4678

Call ARVID CHALMERS
at 537-5568 or 637-2182
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I

I

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.

Needs improvement

To the Editor,
The decision to have an official
Ganges
re-count of the voting for Island Trustees and procedures followed, was a
welcome one, not only because of the
widespread rumours of irregularities
To the Editor,
and errors of judgement, but also beHaving been on the Sea Capers
cause
the voting process adopted for
Society Coinmittee for the past years,
Salt Spring Island lends itself to
., I wish to voice an opinion regarding
'~
~
abuse.
the usage of Centennial Park and the
Apparently, complaints about the
beer garden ban which h as been inweaknesses of the process and posstigated by the Parks and Rec ComTo the Editor,
sible irregularities are not new to
mission without consultation to user
As Christma.S time approaches,
electoral officials in Victoria. It may ·
groups.
there is one gift in particular I would
well be cathartic to have had a
Sea Capers is an event that all of like to see Salt Spring give itself for
thorough examination of the ballots,
Salt Spring enjoys. I have ex- the rest of the world: it is a living
the Voters' Lists and the Poll Books,
perienced Sea Capers lhr?ugh the example of fair prosperity in the
this time around
eyes of a restaurant owner, Ice cream midst of gracefullymodestafiluence.
It would also be particularly intershop owner/operator, the eyes of a
Just as the luminous accomplishesting to examine a list of all those
participant in the tug ~ war; I've ments of Ancient Greece were made
who were recorded as having voted
watched my son make little wooden possible only at the cost of enormous
We have many property owners who
sailboats in the Lark in the Park, par- . suffering on the part of an oppressed
may not have made it from the maintaken in the refreshment g~den majority, kept under-privileged by
land, or elsewhere, to the polling stawhile listening to the concert m the force of law and military power, just
tions, in person. I understand that
park and watched ~undreds of other as the presence of luxW?' and surf«:it
voting by proxy is not allowed Infellow islanders domg the same.
abundance on Salt Sprmg Island IS
deed, in some locales "voters" have,
How can Sea Capers be used as the result of the legal commardeerapparently, risen from their graves to
the scapegoat for the issue of alcohol ing _but mostly illicit appropriation - lend a hand to their favourite can_of the common wealth shares of a didate! Surely not on Salt Spring Isuse in the park?
When I was approached by the large number of people, many of land!
Driftwood for my comm~ on ~- whom live right here.
Regardless of the outcome of the
half of Sea Capers regarding this ·
Therecanbenopeaceintheworld official examination, it seems to me
issue, I was told that ~e Parks and until there is justice, and no justice that the CRD or appropriate
Rec had made this deciSion based~ until every person on Earth is given authorities should seriously consider
a desire to discourage the use of liq- his rightful share of Earth's resour- developing improved voting proceuor in the park. At no time was I, on ces.
dures for Salt Spring Island, before
behalf of Sea Capers made aware of
With their individual allotment of the next elections take place. We
the fact that the decision was based planetary wealth, all human beings have outgrown the present system.
on last Sea Caper's extravaganza or can well afford an adequate lifestyle
LOWELL IDCKS,
with any problem relating to the day._ of reasonable plenty and moderate
Ganges

Beer ban

Custom Homes, Renovations
·, & Commercial Construction

1

PEMBERTON HOLMES
(GULF ISLANDS) LTD.

Sand vs. salt

VICTORIA - I came across two letters to the editor last
week that lambasted the news media One letter writer zeroed in
on the local community newspaper, while the other harangued
the big-city media
No doubt, B. Austin considered his letter to the editor of the
Quesnel Cariboo Observer quite witty. A report card for the
local paper; not a bad idea, but does the Observer deserve the
failing mark the writer gave it? Hardly.
Meanwhile, the other letter, this one to the editor of the Lillooet News, bashes the Vancouver Sun and Province and BCfV
for doing a lousy job. Is that criticism deserved? To a large degree, yes.
Every week, I go through just about every community
newspaper published in British Columbia; and I wouldn't
hesitate to give most of them a passing grade. But of them all,
the Quesnel Cariboo Observer is one of the best
B. Austin said in his ·letter that the Observer recently informed its readers of the paper's standing among other B.C.
community newspapers and noted that it hadn't compared itself
to the Vancouver Sun. Nor should it have, he added.
Well, I'll have B. Austin know that for jomnalistic excellence, I would choose the Observer over the Sun any day. On
the other hand, of course, one needs to read a daily newspaper
or watch the television news if one wants to be informed of
world events.

Potential disservice to the community
It seems that the disgruntled lettt7 writer didn't want his
community newspaper to set too high a standard.
"'The Observer's philosophy seems to be elitist in nature,
making it unlikely that ordinary citizens participate in our
community's politics in the future," said B. Austin.
"Do we really need, or even want, our local politicians to be
great orators or polished stage performers with an opinion on
everything and the innate desire to share their opinion with
everybody?" he asked.
The Observer, B. Austin concluded. bad failed to consider
, the time and commitment offered to the community by local
politicians in light of the remunemtion received. At the very
least, B. Austin said, they are perfooning a public service.
The Observer, on the other band, by expecting too much
from local politicians, bad performed a disservice to the community and, therefore, failed in its obligations.

Advocating mediocrity is dtmgerous
What rubbish. Aside from containing a cute tum of phrase or
two, it was B. Austin's letu7 which was a potential disservice to
the community. Since when is it wrong to expect too much from
people? Advocating mediocrity is dangerous. We already have
too much of it
Accooling to B. Austin, people with a good command of the
English language can't be·found in small towns, and the local
paper shouldn'texpect to find them.
I think it should. A newspaper, any newspaper, has an obligation to set the highest standards possible. As one of society's
watchdogs, arld a very effective one at that, a newspaper must
not allow mediocrity to creep into politics at whatever level it
covers. For a community newspaper, that's the local level.
Contrary to what B. Austin says, community newspapers do
an excellent job of serving their communities. They certainly do
a better job than some dailies do of serving theirs.
Community newspapers have roots in the towns they serve.
That's why they are called community newspapers. The editor
and the reporters know most of the residents and are, in tum,
known to most of them.

More than a passing interest in community
The people who work for community newspapers are not just
concerned with "the story" - although no journalist worth his
or her salt is ever free of the exhilaration a good story creates.
To put it in a nutshell, newspaper people in small towns take
more than a passing interest in their community. They are part
of it
So what about their big-city counterparts? Well, here's what .
B. Gmy of Lillooet thinks of them.
"One thing I do know, they are caught in a vortex of tunnel
vision, sucking their open-mindedness and integrity into the
world of habit, bad habit," B. Gmy said the letter to the Lillooet

News.
"Opinion is the realm of columnists, editorialists and the
public, not reporters. Our media shouldn't be telling us who's
rotten, they should be giving us honest, objective facts. We, the
public, should decide who's rotten. If the facts be known, the
~
media would be prime candidates," B. Gmy said.
Right on. I couldn't agree more. Every time I hear a TV
reporter say something like ••but the premier is still in serious
trouble," I get furious. As a columnist I can say that, but a
reporter should stick to the facts and keep his daDm musings to

himself.

.-

To sum it up, small towns are better served by their media
than the big cities are by theirs, but judging from the two letu7s
I quoted, not everybody is in agreement

'

To the Editor,
Winter is once again upon us.
The first vehicle I saw this morning on Dukes Road was a Highways
Maintenance truck loaded with white
salt, the driver checking for the
presence of ice so he could kill it with
the aforementioned corrosive salt.
I object strongly to the evex increasing use of salt, because it is to
corrosive and damaging to all
vehicles using the roads. Motor
vehicles less than five-years-old are
rusting out and fast becoming junk.
If Highways usedoldfashioned sand,
this would not happen.
I am told that sand can be brought
to Salt Spring at a cheaper rate than
salt. It is non-corrosive and does just
as good a job (maybe better) on ice.
How many people on Salt Spring
feel the same way? Let's hear from
you. How much does a new vehicle
cost and how long is it going to last
with the continued escalating use of
salt?
Personally, I favour the use of
sand!

J. BENNETI,
Ganges
PS: There is one state ,in the
U.S.A, south of the Great Lakes, that
has totally banned the use of salt on
its highways. Why not here as well?

To the Editor,
Your article about the "saints" at
Lady Minto Hospital was a refreshing breath of fresh air in what has, of
late, been a cloudy atmosphere surrounding health care in the Capital
Region.
It was wonderful for those who
are working hard to maintain a high
level of service under sometimes difficult circwnstances to find that they
are really appreciated and that a
patient feels strongly enough about it
to make their feelings public.
On behalf of the Board of Lady
Minto Hospital please accept my sincere thanks for devoting so much
space to the story and please also pass
along our thanks and best wishes for
a speedy recovery to the author,
George Ooggl
GORDON ENGLISH,
ChaJrman of the Board,
Lady Minto Hospital
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Pharmacy Ltd.

24258 Bevan Ave.
2416 Beacon Ave.
656·0744
Sidney, B.C.
656·1168
Fast, Friendly Service When You Need To Catch That Ferry

First 1/2 hr. consultation free
McKIMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
• Divorce & Family Law
• Personal Injury Claims
• Criminal Law

• Wills & Estates
• Real Estate & Mo rtga ges
• Corporate & Commercial
Law

GANGES CENTRE BLDG .

Telepho ne 537-9951

(ab o ve the Post Office)

SALT SPRING

LIGHTING
* Table Lamps
* Floor Lamps
*Desk Lamps
* Children's Lamps
* Security Sensor Lights
* Night Lights
*Fixtures
*New Shades for Old Lamps
* Assorted Bulbs
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We carry a wide selection of essential oils ~
for Christmas baking & potpourris...
~"
also ammonium carbonate for your
~
special Christmas cookies.
-~
Just ask at the pharmacy counter.
~

Open 9 am to 5 pm, Monday to Friday

Appreciated
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DID YOU KNOW?
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Gift Certificates A vailable

<>tlfi%:1:

FAX 537-4071

- Moby's ~ Long HarbOur ferry
~

ARRIVE:

2:45 pm
3:30 pm

2:55 pm
3:40 pm

MOBY'S: 537-5559
INFOLINE: 537-2311
120·UPPER GANGES RD.
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~- more than just a flower shop...
tiP,

* Garden Books * Green & Flowering Plants * A Full Line of Candles
* Bonsai * Poinsettias * Pottery * Victorian Lace Creations
* Xmas Arrangements * Greetings That Grow
* Everything you need to make your own Xmas arrangements
* Delicious Fudge * Truffles * Beatrix Potter Greeting Cards
* Lots and Lots of Bears and their Friends
We carry an extensive selection of Wine & Beer Making
Equipment and Ingredients.
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Your FTD Florist
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NOW LOCATED AT
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·
160 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Next to the Health Food Store in Creekhouse ,
·
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Good to come
home to

To the Editor,
When I came to Ganges nearly
five years ago I used to really look
forward to reading the Driftwood. I
don't know when or how things
changed but I realized more and more
I just scanned most of it and although
I renewed my subscription it is mainly for the notices and ads and letters
to the editor. Itjust isn't the paper it
used to be.
You have taken pictures ofO.A.P.
events and I'm sure many people
would be interested in seeing themselves and friends in pictures and articles that they could send to
off-island friends and relatives.
These pictures never appeared in the
paper- not even a word of printI am sure of at least three instances. I
was there.
You once showed a picture of an
unidentified grass fire with a couple
of also unidentified firemen standing
around it - is that interesting? But
when the SPCA opened its own
branch here on Salt Spring no one
from the Driftwood considered that
news. I certainly didp
Please, can't you do something to
make it the enjoyable paper it used to
be?
MRS. C. WILSON,

To the Editor,
Holidaying as you may well agree
has a built-in reward system and that
is returning hotne to Salt Spring.
Having done so recently I see the
garbage issue still has odours of
being unresolved Media questions
abound. ''What do you want?" (But
don't answer you would like to keep
your garbage on island cause if you
do you don't get a dime from us).
Seeing that it is approaching the
Christmas period, it is not inappropriate to make a wish. I wish that
we (islanders) could see the
proposals that have been turned
down. The "not acceptable" ones. I
wish we (islanders) could focus on
our recycling programme instead of
our landfill site.
Does it make any sense to anyone
to have a site that would take care of
our pre-recycle evil ways just in case
we inherit the 1950s consciousness
again. This is an expensive insurance
policy.
If we are to have a referendum on
our garbage disposal. all proposals
should be on the table, even the ones
turned down by our expects. By the
looks ofourpolitical horizon, today's
expect could be out of a job (quite
likely) in the next election.
What if the next batch of experts
decide that small, lined landfill sites
are a safer, easier project to monitor
and manage, then all this fuss will
look rather stupid. For now, our
elected representatives, our solid
waste committees need to put the
pressure on either the Salt Spring garbage company for their proposals or
the outgoing ministry of the environment for rejecting our on-island
proposal.

Ganges
Editor's note: A story did appear
on the opening of the Salt Spring
SPCA last year. Regarding publication of photos: anyone who takes pictures knows they don't all "turn out."
Some photographs do not appear in
the paper because they are badly out
of focus, extremely unflattering to
the subjects or (occasionally) they
have been ruined in the developing

process.
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So come on and let's get this issue
behind us so as I can take another
holiday and be glad to come home.
GARY LUNDY,

Not what it used
to be .

a.

DAN PIPPIN
Owner/()penltor

!137-4243 .. ~ . .. . . .

bus.
13.7·2124 ........ home
137·2808 ......... FAX
311 1831 . . . . . . Victoria
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"Less excusable"
To the Editor,
When will the so-called United
Nations Security Cotmcil impose an
embargo against Canada to force this
country to withdraw from the Queen
Charlotte Islands and some other
Amerind lands?
Canada's colonization and suppression of many small Amecind nations is arguably less excusable than
Iraq's annexation of Kuwait.
Certainly, those Amerind nations
in British Columbia, Northwest Territories, Quebec and Labrador which
have never made treaties with
Canada should be accorded the right
to choose autonomy. Indeed, independence for some Amerind nations
seems more appropriate than the
reestablishment of an independent
Kuwaiti emirate.
CHRIS LITfLER,

REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
727-2220

#3-4224 Commerce Circle
(Royal Oak Industrial Park)

• Hardwood and Softwood Lumber
• Hardwood Plywood
e Medite: M.D.F.
• Melamine: White & Almond & Grey
• Pionite Decorative Laminates

RENTING?
The Residential Tenancy Branch, which
resolves disputes between landlords
and tenants, has moved to:
·

Ganges

Fourth Floor - 5021 Klngaway,
Burnaby, B.C. VSH 4A5
Phone 660-3456
Fax 660-2363
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Impaired driving

He was charged with impaired driving as a result of the incident.

Ganges RCMP had the opportunity to practice for the Christmas
CounterAttack program last week
when they charged three people with
impaired driving.
The first incident occurred Monday, November 26 at about 7:30p.m.
on Vesuvius Bay Road. A 41-year
old Salt Spring woman was driving a
large camper northbound when the
side mirror of the vehicle struck a
14-year old girl on the head. The
youth was sent tumbling along the
gravel shoulder of the road.
~ driver of the camper did not
stop immediately but continued
northbound for six-tenths of a
kilometre before pulling to the side
of the road.
Acting on a tip from a witness to
the hit-and-run accident, police
found the camper parked at Vesuvius
Store. The driver was taken to the
police detachment where a breath
analysis reading was obtained She
was subsequently charged with impaired driving. ·
The youth was not seriously injured, suffering only bruises and cuts
from the incident.
A second incident occurred when
RCMP attendea an accident at Rainbow and Atkins roads at 9 p.m. on
Novembec 30. The driver of a vehicle
involved in the accident suffered
lacerations to his head.
Police suspected he was impaired
but he refus-ed to comply with a
demand for a breath analysis. He was
charged with impaired driving and
refusing the demand for a breath
sample.
On December 2 at approximately
12:30 a.m., RCMP on routine patrol
noticed a vehicle being driven in an
erratic manner along Fulford-Ganges
Road.
The driver, a 34-year old male
from Sidney, showed signs of impairment and a breath analysis was taken.

Thefts
Also in two separate incidents,
RCMP arrived before would-be
thieves left the scene of a crime.
Police were called to check on an
apparent break-in at Captain's Cupboard in Fulford Marina on November 27. They arrested three island
youths inside the store.
The youths had selected their loOt
but could not make a getaway. Nothing was reported missing.
On November 14, police encountered another set of incompetent
thieves. They were called to check on
a Salt Spring residence and found two
youths from North Vancouver inside
the house.
Nothing was found to be missing
in that incident either.
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ALL APPAREL

till Dec. 22.
WINTER HOURS:

T's, Sweats,
Jackets &
Sports Bags

Mon.-Fri. 8-5

Sat. 9-4
Sun. & Hols. 10-3

I 537-2877 l

SAVE
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DAIWA STOCKING STUFFER
FRESH WATER COMBO
Includes rod, reel, line,
hooks, bobber & lure.
While stocks last

~ULFISLAIID

FAX 537-5504
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Open Mon.-Fri.
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Sat. 1Q-4
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364 Lower Ganges Rd.
(next to GVM)
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Unexpected movement leaves
a Quinitsa passenger hanging
An unexpected movement by the Quinitsa at
Swartz Bay dock on Monday resulted in an uneasy
incident for one vehicle driver.
Vehicles were being discharged from the vessel
at 1 p.m. when the ship suddenly moved away
from the dock, said B.C. Ferry Corporation
spokesman Angie Lessick. As a result, a van was
left suspended between the ramp and vessel, with
its front wheels on the ramp and its back wheels
still on the boat.
A B.C. Ferries truck with a crane quickly
removed the vehicle from the ferry, said Lessick.
There were no injuries reported in the incident.

Supplementary
Winter
Schedule

The vehicle was subsequently checked for
damage at a local dealer and a statement taken
from its driver.
A 15-minute delay resulted in the Quinitsa's
scheduled 1:10 p.m. return sailing to Fulford Harhour.
A full inquiry into the incident will be made by
corporation officials and specifically to determine
why the boat shifted away from the dock, said Lessick.
She added that an inquiry is standard procedure
when something like this occurs at a B.C. Ferries'
dock.

FULFORD HARBOUR· SWARTZ BAY
Effective Mondays through Fridays until return of
" Bowen Queen" (approximately December lOth).
In addition to the regular schedule which will be provided
by the "Quinitsa" during refit reli ef, supplementary service will be provided by the "Vesuvius Queen" as foll ows:

Regional district hands out funds
Various Gulf Islands groups are
richer by $64,500 through grants-inaid from the Capital Regional District
Vern Roddick of Pender Island
ended many years of service as Outer
Gulf Islands CRD director by granting $43,500 to nine community
groups.
Hegave$10,000toSatumalsland
Community Club.
In addition, he awarded grants of

$2,500 to Pender Island Lions Club
and the South Pender fire department Razor Point Water Committee
on Pender will have $500 to cover
expenses~

On Mayne Island, the Health Care
Society received $10,000 while the
recycling Society obtained $5,000
and the Agricultural Society was
given $1,500.
Galiano Community Club was
granted $11,500.

Meanwhile on Salt Spring, CRD
director Julia Atkins provided
$10,000 to the Community Centre
and an equal grant to the Beaver Point
Hall Association. The Parents' Advisory Group from Salt Spring
Elementary School received $1,000.
Grants-in-aid are awarded to
various community groups in electoral areas of the CRD with written
approval from different directors.
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for a quote on all your construction needs, large or small.
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Lv. Swartz Bay
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CALL MARK RITHALER TOLL FREE AT OUR SIDNEY YARD
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Lv. Fulford Harbour
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DRYWALL

The quality drywall.
Easy to finish with
tapered edges for a
flat professional finish .
If you want to put your
walls and ceili ngs up
right, make sure you
start with Gyproc.
4•xs 'x1h" Sheet.
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537-4067
CEILING TILES
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DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY
TO BUY GENUINE DECORATOR
2"x4' LAY-IN CEILING TILES.

CELOTEX VOYAGER
SERIES

. ;_'\~~ t."'-. ,: :. .
J''V' ~·1 ~

i

-CLASS A FLAME SPREAD RATING .
_;ACOUSTiCAL-MINERAL FIBRE

Your choice of 5
deGorator patterns
Reg. 4.99-9.99 ea .

299

NOW ONLY

each

1

f
I

t

A small woodsfove
with big features.
Takesupto18" 1ogs
o Coming pyroceram glass for
easy view of fire
o Floor and rearyuard heat
o

shield

FIBREGLASS CANADA

•44900

SAFETY TESTED TO U.l.C. STANDARDS

SALE \

.

CERAMIC

. 15"
Pink R·l2

100 tt2

Pink R-20

55 ft 2

Pink R-28

43 tt2

2288
21 48
2488

23"
153 tt 2

· 84 ft2
· 64 tt2

3888 .
3588
3688

SPACE HEATERS
For the spare room - pumphouse workshop- compact size

8' MAIN TEE •o : 289
8' WALL ANGLE. 189
. TEE ... o 138
4' CROSS
2' CROSS TEE o. • •

Jnsulate your walls, attic or floors now
for comfort & heating cost savings.

'

Reg. 499.00

T-BAR CEILING
HARDWARE

FIBREGLASS
INSULATION

• Heats up to 1,000 sq. ft.
o Cast iron air tight door for all
night bum
o Internal baffle tor efficient
combustion

ANTIFREEZE

599

ONLY

DOMTAR CEILING TILES
s~~~

LAY IN PANELS

READY FOR WINTER

PLAIN

'199
EACH

S~~L .

FISSURED

TONGUE AND GROOVE

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
4 L

c

1i

a•

a

gi:

or
OV

me
m
wi

2'x4'
12''x12''

GET YOUR VEHICLE

Chemical
SyDow

69¢

w
w

SALE ENDS DEC.

17-or wh ile quantities last

MEL COUVELIER, MLA
SAANICH AND THE ISLANDS

Cragg and Dunfield elected
as the Trust's vice-chairmen
Islands Trustees elected a new
face to their executive committee.
Galiano trustee Diane Cragg was
elected vice chairman along with incumbentJohnDunfield to the Trust's
executive committee in Victoria last
weekend.
Cragg and Dunfield beat out Harvey Janszen of Satuma Island and
Barry Kurland of Lasqueti for the
positions. Both Dunfield and J anszen
ran for the vice<hairman after being
defeated by Carol Martin in the
chairman's race.
Cragg told trustees she has the
advantage of coming from an island

that "really supports the Trust."
Entering her third term as a trustee,
Cragg said the Trust works because
"it is a vehicle that expresses our
commonalities without sacrificing
the right of each community to be
different."
Cragg said she is interested in the
creation of the new Trust policy
document.
"I am committed to the creation of
a policy document that helps us to
protect the integrity of our communities, in all their variations, as
well as protect the environment of the
islands."

Dunfield has served on the Trust
for four years and on the executive
for two.
In his pre-election speech for the
chair, Dunfield stressed the "unique
amenities" of the Trust area plus the
uniqueness of the new Trust legislation.
"Our task as a council is to
preserve, and to look: at and carry
forward a unique piece oflegislation.
We have to preserve the environment
and the social aspects of the islands."
Dunfield offered himself as a
negotiator, able to support and build
a strong participatory body.
As a member of the executive
committee, Dunfield will continue to
travel to Salt Spring Island, joining
local trustees Bob Andrew and John
Stepaniuk to create the local trust
committee. Dunfield will also continue to sit on the Bowen and Hornby
committees.
Martin will continue with her .
local trust committee position on
Denman, Lasqueti, Gambier and
Gabriola islands. Cragg will take
over retiring chairman Nick Gilbert's
seat on the North and South Pender,
Mayne, Saturna, and Thetis island
committees.

Collect calls accepted:

656-6232
SAANICH & THE ISLANDS CONSTITUENCY OFFICE
2338 Beaco n Ave ., Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X3
OFFICE HOUR$: 8:30-4:30 Monday-Friday

ROTARY BINGO
THURSDAY, DEC. 13 - 7:30 P.M.
Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hall
60/40 SPLIT - BLACKOUT JACKPOT
Licence #67991

SALTSP~IIJCf) SIDNEY, gALJAtJO
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)
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( MOUJITS CLOTI1ING CO.)
The
perfect
shirt
.for
Christmas
Dress it up
or wear it
with denim ...
Available
at Mouat's
Clothing Co.
in
3 great styles
2 great colours
Black or White

-g

Priced from

.3
ci

4995

~

UJ

~

t

l

on our
Second Floor

0

"I SWEAR:" Islands Trustees from 13 Gulf Islands attended a
"swearing in" ceremony at the three-day connell meeting held last
week. His Honour Associate Chief Judge Metzger administered the
oaths. Participating in the ceremony are recently elected Salt
Spring trustees John Stepaniuk (at top) and Bob Andrew.

VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD

9:30-5:30

537-5593

ARE YOUR PRIVATE DOCKING FACILITIES IN NEED
r~ ·i= ~=-.
' .
OF-REPAIR?
w:.

we also
install new
Docks/Ramps/Floats
Breakwaters/Retaining walls
Pile Driving. Mooring
Bouy installations.

CONCRETE•WELDING•FABRICATING

..

_. 4
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Islands Trost thanks Gllbert
for his strength, persistence
By the conclusion of the Islands
Trust Council meeting in Victoria
last week, former Salt Spring trustee
Nick Gilbert had moved from the
chairman's seat to a back -row chair
in the audience.
"You look about three years
younger already," one trustee joked
The 26 trustees, including nine
newly elected members, gave Gilbert
a warm send-off Saturday, thanking
him for his hard work and dedication
to Trust matters.
.
''When he joined the Trust eight
years ago he came with the idea of
preserving and protecting the Trust
area," said Hornby Island trustee
Carol Martin. "But he ended up
preserving and protecting the Trust

itself."
Gilbert, who has chaired the Islands Trust Council for the past four

FOR WORK RENDERED: Islands Trustees said goodbye to
outgoing Trust chairman and Salt Spring trustee Nick GObert at
last week's councO meeting In Victoria. Newly elected chairman
Carol Martin presented GObert with a book as a gift from aU
trustees.
Driftwood photo by SU81111 D. Lundy

years, did not stand for re-election in
last month's Trust race.
Martin recalled Gilbert's "persistent, strong and diplomatic" efforts
over the past eight years as he strove
to achieve the "vision of which he
spoke so eloquently."

· "Strove to achieve the
vision of which he spoke so

eloquently"- Martin
She said "Nick has helped get this
house in order and we 're sony he
won't be with us to share the great
opportunities."
Gilbert gave his farewell remarks

Friday, when he opened his fmal
meeting as chairman. He offered congratulations to new trustees and expressed confidence in the new,
"strong" council.
Gilbert referred to the Trust's
"tremendous staff members" who are
good friends to the trustees, and
remarlced on a "strong contingent" of
helpers from the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs. .""Alliances have been set and
respect (for the Trust) won."
As he looked over the field of
candidates hoping to fill his position
· as chairman plus the two vice-chairman positions, he said "You can't
lose: the candidates are strong
people, good people and committed
people.
"I'm leaving things in good
hands," he said

( MOUJITS CLOTtiiNG CO.)

WE JUST CUT THE PRICE"
ON HUSQVARNA.
This Christmas, give Dad what
he really wants. The Husqvarna SO.
The Model 50 puts professional performance into the
hands of non-professionals. It's efficient, quiet and
vibration dampened. And best of all, you'll save $100.00
if you buy before January 1st, 1991.
Manufacturer's discounts & pre-GST savings ava ilable
on all Husqvarna saws.

Jeans made easy - five pockets, pure cotton in light
stonewashed or dark stonewashed, both embroidered.
By SANTANA. Available at Mouat's Clothing Co.

(9) Husq'lfilrna
The Chain SawProfessiona!s,Nl.mberOne in Canada
For optimum performance and safety consult your owne(s manual

HARBOURS END ...Harbours
End,
Ganges

MARINE ,

& EQUIPMENT LTD.
537-4202

Jeans with an aHitude-LOOSE FIT DENIM

between
Moby's & the
House
Harbour

Ladies'
Dark Stonewash

5995

Ladies'
Light Stonewash

VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD

9:30-5:30

8795

537-5593

Salt Spring's Community Health
Council has taken the first step
towards initiating a study on local
health needs which is expected to
take one year.
The group applied for a $28,574
grant from the provincial ministry of
health's Healthy Community Initiatives Fund.
In its application, the connnunity
health council outlined the process of
determining what the Salt Spring
community wants and expects in
health care.
When the funds become available

Health needs study pending
in mid-December, a health fair will
kick-off the quest for information.
The fair will feature demonstrations
of health and related services currently provided for residents.
At that time, the distribution of
questionnaires will begin. The council intends to disburse 1,000 questionnaires and hold 200 personal
interviews on a random selection
basis. By the end of the effort, the

council hopes to have a 75 per cent
return ensuring a wide range of
opinion is gathered.
The information will be processed
and presented at a public forum. The
forum will also be used to gain ideas
of how to effectively structure the
health decision making process on
Salt Spring.
A second benefit of the forum will
be to set in place a process to allow

residents to identify issues and concerns to those who could best answer.
When all the information from the
questionnaires and public forum
have been evaluated, the council will
be in a better position to Set up a
structure to involve both professional
and consumers in the health council.
A break down of how the money
would be spent designates $25,276
for personnel and office space. A fur-

ther $2,424 would be spent on printing and distribution of the questionnaire, with $874 set aside for
miscellaneous expenses.
The community health council,
set up about a year ago at the request
of Capital Regional Director Julia
Atkins, is composed of many groups
involved in health care.
Membership on the council
covers the Community Society,
Greenwoods and Lady Minto Hospital, Seniors for Seniors and other
groups.

LIGHT-UP
FromPageAl
whilehotchocolatewasservedbythe
local Rangers Guiding group.
In spite of years of trying to make
the sexes more equal, Christmas requests did follow certain lines. Boys
most frequently asked for Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles and girls most
frequently requested Barbie dolls and
accessories.
One mother shook her head when
her sons asked Santa to bring them a
baby brother. Another mother, overhearing a request for a kitten, asked
Santa to ·include the batteries. Some
of the older visitors to Santa's knee
asked for a Porsche or a trip to
Hawaii.
Asked if she had been a good girl,
one youngster replied honestly:
"most of the time."
School bands and choirs performed while Ross McLeod of Mansell Farms guided his horses through
the village to amuse youngsters with
a hay ride. Last year inclement
weather prevented the rides from occurring.
Salt Spring Colour King reportedly processed approximately 180
prints of children sitting on Santa's
knee. The first copy of each was
provided free of charge to parents. At
various locations in the village, the
Fernwood School bands played
valiantly while the Raging Grannies
entertained. Antone Prosk. gave a jazz
beat to Christmas favourites.

As dusk chased daylight, the participants in the parade gathered to
follow parade marshall Keith MeHattie through the village to the officiallight-up of the Centennial Park
Christmas Tree.
In the chill, the choir from the Salt
Spring Centre School sang more
Christmas carols until everyone left
for warmer locations.
In the early evening, activity
moved to Central Hall for the annual
Food Bank Auction.
Auctioneer Arvid Chalmers
engaged assistants Gordon Sloan and
Dave Phillips to help him sell the
articles to the highest bidders. By the
time the evening was over, and with
more money to come from the silent
auction, the Food Bank was $5,200
richer.
For comparison, last year, the
total sum raised by the auction stood
at$4,770.
Chalmers expressed his gratitude
at the response, "It was the biggest
and best food bank auction yet."
He added, "Unfortunately, in a
country like ours, food banks are
needed. But fortunately, on an island
like ours, people support the auction
with goods and wares year after
year."
In the darkness of night, coloured
lights gleamed throughout the village
as the temperature dropped to freezing.

Colourful Specials
TO BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME THIS SEASON/
Sale Priced Until Dec. 24

ORIENTAL RUGS
New shipment just arrived! Excellent variety of styles and prices.

BRASS REGISTER GRATES
What a great decorator idea!

SEAGRASS MATS
A "natural touch" for your entry.
Sizes from 2' x 3' $8.80 to 9' x 12' $109.80

100°/o COTTON DHURRIES 3' x a· $39.80
These colourful stripes add a pleasing touch to any decor.
NEW! POTTERY LAMPS

LADIES'... ·
Skirts, Blouses, Slacks,
Suits, Dresses,
Sweaters, Active Wear,
Purses, Jeans,
Jackets
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LIGHT UP CELEBRATIONS offered something for
everyone.
Organizers, participants
and observers found many
things to do as choirs sang,
bands played and Santa greeted
children.
Activities of the day set a
seasonal tone to Ganges as
many people of all ages took
part In the fun and festivities.
Capping the day's events,
the Festival of Lights parade
wound through Ganges with
children carrying lights to join
In the lighting of the village tree.

tson kicks-off in Ganges
and a Festival of Lights

• • • • • •

rounding
out
the
caboose

Driftwood photo feature by Derrick Lundy

tson kicks-off in Ganges
and a Festival of Lights

• • • • • •

rounding
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Driftwood photo feature by Derrick Lundy
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LAND DEDICATIONS
From Page AI

In a changing world the creation
of a new order isn't guided so much
by governments and councils as it is
by poets and philosophers.
Thus we are incredibly fortunate
to have an Islands Trust Council
which, I believe, has more depth of
poeny and philosophy than most
other governing bodies.
By BOB ANDREW
Islands Trustee
Last week: the new Islands Trust
Council, made up of the two elected
trustees from each of the 13 Gulf
Islands, became more fully aware
that it is embarking on a long task of
creating a policy for the Trust region.
This policy is akin to a Community
Plan, but in this case, it is for the
whole Trust area.
The purpose of a Trust policy is to
guide development in the area. Thus,
any developer, corporation, or
government agency that wishes to do
anything in the Trust area must refer
to the policy and then refer to the
presiding Trust government before
proceeding. In other words, the Trust
area, once this policy is developed
and established in law, will have
greater autonomy than it has had to
date.
The proviDce once had regional
plans for all the regions. These were
abolished some years ago. Funny
thing this: all these regions and no
plans. The fact that the provincial
government is requesting the Trust
create a policy for its area (region)
' shows that the Trust is fully recognized as the guiding government
agency in the Gulf Islands.
We are coming of age.
I should note here that it will take
this council the better part of three
years to work out the policy statement During this time there will be
_much opportunity for broad public
input - indeed it will be necessary
to have public input
On Saturday, November 30, we
elected a new executive: chairperson,
Carol Martin of Hornby; vice-chairpersons, John Dunfield of Thetis, and
Diane Cragg of Galiano. These
people are key to the council' s
growth and development itself.
There is an added importance of
this body as far as Salt Spring is
concerned. One of the executive
members will become the third person who m akes up the decisionmaking body for Salt Spring. This
person has equal importance to the
two local trustees in decision making
for most local issues.
John Dunfield will continue to
make up the Salt Spring Trust committee until (if and when) the situation is reviewed.
There are two further points of
interest that came from the Council
meeting.
The only piece of non"housekeeping" business that came
forward was a request, in the form of
a motion by John Stepaniuk,
seconded by myself, for financial
support for a "digitalized" mapping
of parking, drainage and roads, including the planned "real" alternate
route around the Ganges area.
The request for this very necessary mapping was strongly supported
by Council.
The other point (a rather minor
one) was a question I put to the person in charge of our "travel expen-

ses."
I enquired as to whether I could
claim for bus fares, or indeed, for
riding my bicycle, on Trust business.
I can now claim 26 cents per
kilometre for driving my car on Trust
business, about-$6 to go to Ganges
and back. The answer to my question
was yes. Well, at least the government will be subsidizing Judy's bus
to some extent

' about the Murakami trail, Stepaniuk
said Murakami's agent Ken Renaud
should have informed the commis·, sion of its potential responsibility for
the trail.
"He was specifically asked in our
office by Tony (Quin) and myself to
get all that pertinent information
out," said Stepaniuk.
·
Renaud corrected Stepaniuk's
statement by saying "I was told to
deal with the Trail and Nature Club,"
and written approval of the trail was
obtained from the club. He said the
Parks and Recreation Commission
was not on his list of groups to contact and is not even mentioned in the
application.
Trust assistant manager Cynthia
Hawkswortli said the usual process in
communicating information is for the
application to be referred to all
relevant government agencies for
their comments. In this case, it was
referred to the municipal services
department of the Capital Regional
District, which noted its "interest unaffected" by the application.
Jeff Pearse, of the CRD's
municipal services department, told
the Driftwood the Salt Spring Parks
and Recreation Commission is a
"stand-alone commission" and
should be on the Trust's referral list

.

.:::::;:~

separate from any other CRD department
According to Renaud, because the
commission was not specified in the
application, there would be no reason
for it to be notified.
Parks and Recreation Commission member Ian Fraser says the current confusion is a natural result of
the island's growth and indicates the
need for coordinated effort in dealing
with recreational land
He explained the CRD is responsible for parks in the region through
local parks and recreation commissions.
"h is responsible for accepting
lands and the acquisition and maintenance of any lands that come its
way."
However, Fraser notes increasing
concern about liability issues has
made all regional districts and recreation commissions, including Salt
Spring's, far more cautious about accepting responsibility for such lands.
"We need a better plan on the part
of both Parks and Rec and the Trust
and any other group" to acquire and
develop valuable recreational lands,
he said
He said he does npt blame overworked Trust staff for the lack of
notice, "but there has not been clear

communication with the commission
over the appropriateness of land it
(the Trust) accepts."
Renaud concurred with Fraser
that responsibility and C<H>I'dination
questions need to be resolved before
the community benefits from a trail
network.

He said "one of the biggies this
community wants is trails - that
came out of the (Island Futures) study
done about six years ago- so these
are the things the community wants.
So who is representing the community? So who is going to co-ordinate this effort?"

CABINETS
FOR
KITCHENS .
We build fine quality cabinets in a
variety of styles and finishes on schedule,
within budget, for satisfied customers.
For your free estimate pleaM call

CHRIS DIXON 537-2792 or -4333

THE ISLANDS' BIGGEST MARKETPLACE:

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS!
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SIDNEY
BY THE SEA

THE FRIENDLY

SHOPPING
DESTINATION

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Sidney By-The-Sea rekindles the Spirit of Christmas past by providing a
level of service that only a small seaside town can. Join in the Christmas
in Sidney Spirit as you stroll down Beacon Avenue and remember a time
·
when Christmas shopping was a pleasure!

More than any mall! Sidney By-The-Sea combines a wide variety of
independent shops and services with the unmatched convenience and
atmosphere. You'll find 8 art dealers featuring everything from local
originals to creatively framed limited edition international prints.
Twenty different clothing stores, Five Jewellers, Six Craft shops, Three
Hardware Stores, Bookstores, and much much more. With over 200
shopping opportunities you're sure to find the perfect gift for everyone on
your shopping list!
Plenty of Free Parki ng
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PARADE OF BOATS
Sidney's Fifth Annual Parade of Boats is set to sai l on December 8th at
6:00 p.m. Join friends and family at the New Sidney waterfront to view this
glittering Christmas Tradition.
Delight to the sounds of A Family Christmas Concert by the
Parkland School Music Department
at Sanscha Hall - 7:15 p.m.

SIDNEY SANTA HOUSE
You can visit Mr. Claus at his Sidney Santa House in
Snapdragon Nurseries on Beacon Avenue.

Santa House Hours
DECEMBER

8 - 22

1 P.M.-4 P.M.
SATURDAYS 10- NOON • 2 - 4 P.M.
WEEKDAYS

CLOSED SUNDAYS ·

•

•••
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JOIN US FOR 1111

•
••
•

ON BEACON AVL
DECEMBER 8111 AT 3:00 P.M.

•
•
••
•

SANTA CLAUS PARADE

Set a day or 1wo aside and experience a

••

•
••

•
•
••

Christmas Shoppilg Destination
•••
•
•
1hat is without equall
•
••
·····················-······································
C Sidney Association of Merchants

BOOm BAY RESORT
and

''The

Bay Window-Restaurant
' • . • a great menu
• • • a great vuw
a great chef

Join us!

OPEN FOR DINNER FROM 5:00 PM
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Reservations Recommended

537..5651

Artist Lorraine Sullivan

Sullivan show opens
Saturday at Pegasus
Artist Lorraine Sullivan is using graphite pencil with watercolour
washes to actively pursue a fulltime art career and establish herself as
an artist
Her choice of medium helps her achieve photo-like realism in her
highly detailed paintings.
Sullivan's premiere exhibition "Faces- A Study in Characteropens at Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art on December 8. The artist
will be in attendance at the gallery between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Sullivan trained in the field of graphic art at Capilano College. She
says her several years of work as a graphic artist has provided her with
a discipline necessary in her art career.
' The discipline creates in me a prolific attitude which is necessary if
my goals for an art career are to be realized," she says.
The Pegasus Gallery exhibition marks her first return to fine art after
an eight-year absence.
Showcase '90 was a stepping stone for Sullivan. Two of her works - "Friends" and "Keeping Watch"- won jurors' and public choice
awards respectively.
Her drawing "Friends" went on to be displayed at the Festival of the
Arts in Victoria in May of 1990.
Support for Sullivan's work has been enthusiastic over the past year,
giving Sullivan confidence "which can only continue to enhance her
ambition to succeed in the fine arts field."

Rocky back on screen
Rockyrenuns,agafiL
Sylvester Stallone brings Rocky
Balboa back to the silver screen in yet
another episode of blood, sweat and
jabs. Rocky V reveals the off-again,
on-again boxing champ has permanent brain damage.
Without his life in the ring, Rocky
is washed up and broke. But waiL
Tommy Gunn (Tommy Morrison)
appears and Rocky sets out to become a fight manager.

Stallone also goes back to the
original, highly successful Rocky to
return director John Alvidsen behind
the cameras. Alvidsen won an
Academy Award as best director for
turning the fu:st flick into a cult classic.
Rocky V runs Friday, December 7
to Tuesday, December 11 at Central
Cinema at 8p.m. each evening. Rated
mature for subject content and
violence.

375 Baker Road
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~

TWQBOOOilllli
DOCKSIDE, MOUAT'S MALL

BATEMAN
Robert Bateman
will sign his new book .

"Artist in Nature"
SATURDAY, DEC. 8
10:30 a.m.
Phone 537-9223 to reserve your copy.
See an original graphite sketch with acrylic wash by Robert Bateman, "Karner Blue &
Lupines", as featured in Bateman's "1991 Naturalist's Diary'~ offered for sale next door at

PEGASUS (Q GALLERY
A selection of limited edition Bateman prints is also available.

You are invited to a Feature Presentation
o.t paintings titled

FACES

A STUDY IN CHARACTER
by local artist

LORRAINE SULLIVAN
at

·PEGASUS!(QGALLERY
Seaside at Mouat's Mall, Ganges

Show opens Saturday, December 8th
Artist in ·attendance Dec. 8 from 10 am to 1 pm
Enquiries-phone 537-2421

''Wonderful and moving" art
shown at Tsitika exhibition
The Tsitika Valley - Robson
Bight art show "Wilderness
Treasures of Land and Sea" opened
on November 26 at the Crystal Gardens in Victoria. One hundred British
Columbia artists have worked on this
show and true to our tradition, Salt
Spring has a strong showing among
them.
The exhibition is stunning, with
some wonderful and moving artwork
displayed. After a field trip last September, sponsored by the Western
Canada Wilderness Conimittee, Victoria Branch, the artists went back to
their studios to tty and capture their
impressions and visions through their
creative medium.

"Someday the gross repair
will be done. The ocean
will be balanced, the rivers
flow clean, the wetlands
and the forests flourish"
-Piercy
Victoria potter Robin Hopper's
"Killer" is a sculpture of an Orca
whale formed from a chainsaw.
Many other artists also chose to capture the essence of a tremendous
struggle to tty to save from logging
what is left of the Tsitika Valley and
protect the killer whale habitat at
nearby Robson Bight
Titles such as "Clearcut Orca" I
Too Much at Stake"/ "Fight for the
Bight" and "Defend Us" evoke a
chilling reality.
Salt Spring artist Rick Beaver's
"The Tsitika Sleeps" is a haunting
gouache-on-paper image of the Orca
whales set against a moody, sensuous
hills. This is a beautiful piece of work
skilfully created with Beaver's characteristic highly developed sense of
design, shape and colour.
The whole exhibition makes a
very strong impression and is well
worth a visit The next opportunities
will be in Vancouver at Robson
Media Centre, from December 6 to 9,
Courtenay at the Wilsden Gallery,
December 12 to 15, and Nanaimo at
theN anaimo Art Gallery January 2 to
6. The work is being sold by silent
auction, with all works donated by
the artists to support the preservation
of the old growth temperate rainforest of the Lower Tsitika Valley.
A book called Beyond th£ Gate,
Artists' Journ£ys to Save th£ Tsitika
VQJley and Robson Bighl has been
published by the Wilderness Committee in conjunction with the art exhibit The book outlines the issues
involved in the Tsitika-Robson Bight
struggle as well as the artists' experiences in the valley and their
thoughts on the issue. It is an attractive book, with beautiful visuals of
the Orcas and the valley.
The forward in the book is by
Philip Dearden, a member of the

Tsitika Follow-up Committee, and is
dedicated to the late Dr. Michael
Bigg. Bigg, widely considered the
father of killer whale research, died
this fall. "Perhaps it was coincidence
that logging began one day after one
of the best friends Robson Bight and
the Tsitika Valley ever had - Dr.
Michael Bigg - died," says Dearden.
He goes on to state that in relation
to the logging of the Tsitika, "where
. else in a democratic society would it
be considered legitimate to act first
and ask for publi.c feedback afterwards?"
The artists' images of the Tsitika

Valley and Robson Bight may soon
be all that's left of this magnificent
area. If you want a glimpse, don't
miss this art show.
The closing of the exhibition
catalogue is a quote by author Marge
Piercy that says " . . . someday the
gross repair will be done. The oceans
will be balanced, the rivers flow
clean, the wetlands and forests
flourish. There'll be no more
enemies. No more them and us. We
can quarrel joyously with each other
about important matters like life and
art"
I hope Marge Piercy knows what
she's talking about

Spend an evening of

Christmas Festivities
with
at the

PUB
OPEN
SUNDAYS
BIG SCREEN T.V.!

Valdy

Harbou~

House Hotel

2 NIGHTS ONLY
FRI. & SAT., DEC. 14 & 15

Blue Heron Dining Room
OPEN Fri. & Sat., Dec. 7 & 8, 5-9 pm
OPEN Fri., Dec. 14, & Sun., Dec. 16
CLOSED Sun., Dec. 9, & Sat., Dec. 15 for private
parties-sorry for any inconvenience.
Serving a delicious new dinner menu fro.m
Cherie's magical kitchen. Her spectal
Appetizers, Dinners & Desserts
promise to be INN-CREDIBLE!

RESERVATIONS APPRECIATED.

THE SUPPER PUB
Serving great meals daily

Friday Night
Christmas Buffet
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1495

Double Stuffed Boneless Turkey
Fresh Vegetable Medley
Seafood Pate Encroute
Shrimp & Crab-Filled Mushrooms
Twice-Baked Cheddar Stuffed Potatoes
Pate Stuffed Fresh Ham
Christmas Cookies & Christmas Truffles

PLUS MUCH M ORE!

11:30-9:30
REASONABLE PRICES TOO!

DRIFTWOOD IS RECYCLABLE
o-1=-1= t:be

UJa-teR.f=ROOL
galleRd'_
excelleoce fo fslaoD cr<.a-Pts

Saturday Night
A bounty of the finest
seafood available, cooked to
order. Fresh pasta bar & fresh
roast for the meat lovers ...
PLUS an unequalled view of
Ganges
Harbour!
All you
can eat

Reservations Please - 537-5571

Afternoon Matinee
for the Kids
2 pm Saturday, Dec. 14
$5 per person- includes light refreshments.
Tickets on sale now.

NOW BOOKING

Sweet Arts
Chatterbox
Cafe

CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Accommodating up to 125 people.
Call for info.

. CAPUCCINO, LA1TE,
MOCHAS ... " The finest
coffee on the island."
Delicious cakes & pastries ... home of
the MUL'fl-GRAIN BREAD.

FULL VEGETARIAN FARE.

Mon .-Sat .
8 am-5 pm -:. .

537,4127
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ALL DAY BREAKFAST

I I 2 Lower Ganges Rd . , Ganges .
Salt Spring Island ·

Share our excitement!
Join us ...
in our new gallery
by the Post Office

Harbour
House
Hotel
At the head
of Ganges
Harbour

537-5571

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Party, Dine & Dance

Cynthia
Rose

4-piece band-saxophone, guitar & bassperforming classics, Latin, Rhythm & Blues
and much more!

BUFFET DINNER
FEATURING:
• Slow roasted hip of beef
• Fresh shellfish bar
• Antipasto bar
• Smoked salmon encroute
• dessert buffet
& MORE!
PARTY FAVOURS & CHAMPAGNE TOAST
INCLUDED!

'

ON STAGE: Saul Hancock, Sarah Gallagher and Josh Holmes give GISS students a taste of the talent
to be displayed at the school's fine arts performance this weekend.

Tickets on sale now

$45

GISS celebrates fine arts
Over 150 Gulf Islands Senior
Secondary students will show off
their varied talents at the school•s
Fine Arts Performance this weekend
Set for 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday
evenings at the Activity Centre,
young performers will present a
showcase of drama, dance. music and
song.
Work of the school's art department and ideas and plans for the new
high school will also be on display.
Music will range from Pachabel 's
C(lll()n played by the school band
under Tone Prosk's direction, to a
flute trio, small combinations of
musicians and vocals accompanied
by guitar.
The Grades Nine/fen drama class
will perform a play rewritten and
workshopped by themselves. Just in

Case You Don't Succeed, Have a
Taco Chip.
Fifty-five dancers are performing
a variety of dances ranging from the
Can Can to funk jazz dancing. Many
girls have choreographed and taught
original dances complete with their
own costume design.
Technical areas of stage management. make-up, lighting and sound
are being run by the students. Parents
will round out support for the show

by managing the house and serving
refreshments.
Drama/dance teacher and show
producer Sue Mackie says she is impressed with "the tremendous talents

MOVIES

Tickets for the event are $5 for
adults and $3 for children. students
and pensioners.
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MATURE

with

AL WALKER'S
ROCK
PARTY!
- $20

per person

INCLUDES:
AL WALKER'S ROCK PARTY is'one of the
hottest bands on the West Coast!
"I dig what they do! It's solid and straight
to the point."
Stevie Ray Vaughn

/

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

A multi-media theatre production.
Directed by Yvonne Adalian

MAHON HALL

.537-4856

Harry's Boatworks'
New Year's Eve Party

• Roast Beef Buffet • Party Favours
• Champagne Roast • Midnight Munchie Bar

December 13, 14, 15, 16
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AT CENTRAL HALL
8PM
Sylvester Stallone
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and enthusiasm of high school fine

AC'il~~s Cbrita hl
d other stones.....

Admiralty Bay Cafe

arts students."

Dylan Thomas

•

per person

Harbour House Hotel
I

I

537-5571
j' _______________________
..

8p.m.
Tickets $7.

$5. children, students & seniors
at

etcetera
Sponsored by the Gulf Islands Community Arts Council
& the Salt Spring Theatre Alive Society

Reach the whole Gulf Islands with
your advertising~
Put it in the Driftwood

Theatre Alive plans to present
"A Child's Christmas in Wales"
A Christmas tradition comes to
Salt Spring next week with Theatre
Alive's production of Dylan
Thomas' A Child's Christmas in
Wales, his memorable story which
has been called the 20th century
Christmas Carol.
Under the direction of Yvonne
Adalian, Salt Spring's Theatre Alive
will present a full evening of Thomas
at Mahon Hall from December 13 to
16.
The first half of the show is a
multi -med i a r endi t ion o f the
Christmas story with music, illustrations and a cast of 10. Gordon Wales
plays the grandfather Thomas, with 1
Max Quinn playing a young Dylan.
Noah Pred plays Thomas' friend Jim
and Balazs Bagi plays the Boy in
present time.
The second part of the evening
introduces a selection of Thomas'
stories, also presented in multi-media
format, withfourcharactersnarrating

a medley of comic capers that only
Thomas himself could describe.
Production manager Diana Hayes
says A Child's Christmas in Wales is
a real Christmas tradition "that
makes you feel like a kid again."
While in England and America,
Dylan Thomas made his art and personality widely known through
public readings, radio broadcasts and
r ecordings. Many of his
autobiographical sketches and essays
were read by him on such occasions.
Before his tragic death at age 39,
Thomas was already recognized as
the greatest lyric poet of the younger
generation. Two of his well-known
poems,lnMyCraftorSullenArtand
Fern Hill frame the sequence of narratives read by cast members Gordon
Wales, Arvid Chalmers. Dawn Luker
and Alan Wyatt.
The set is fashioned by Jack
Bishop, who came to Salt Spring
from Hollywood where he designed

movie and television sets. illustrations are done by island artist Adrien
Town, who also plays Awlt Hannah.
The show's multi-media effect
comes in part from the projection of
Town's illustrations and period
photographs on a screen behind ac-

· A SU111ey ofWestemArtl explores
western visual tradition from
Stonehenge through the early
civilizations of the Ancient Near
East, Egypt, CretF and Mycenae and
the Classical World to the
Romanesque and ~~c Art.
The course will interest those
wishing to understand art, architecture and sculpture in the historic and
cultural context of each period. Two
units are based on the widely acclaimed television series Art of the
Western World with four additional
programs. Experts examine works in

detail, isolating important visual features explaining the works' significance.

A SU111ey of Western Art will be
offered locally via the Knowledge
Network on alternate Mondays
beginning January 7, 1991. It will be
repeated on Sundays at 3 p.m. beginning January 13.

Those emoling in the course for
academic credit- three credits from
the Open University or four credits
from ECCAD - will also receive a
package of study guides. These are
Helen Gardener's text Art Through
the Ages and Sayre's Writing About

Art.
Registration deadline for A Survey of Western Art is December 17,
1990. Anyone may enrol in the

Creative "two-by-fours"
will be subject of show-

, r--

YES. INN HOCKEY LEAGUE DEC. 1:
LA 329; WINN 275; MONT 275; DET
261; EDM 259; BUFF 254; WASH 253;
ToR 248; PITT 243; vAN 23s.
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Go : "Esu"'

the Inn Kitchen
PORK LOIN ROAST

·
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Every Sunday- $8.95

r/ ·

Sun.·Thurs. 11 :30 am-9 pm
Fri.·Sat. 11 :30 am-1 0 pm

tors.
Aunts and uncles in the production are played by Alan Wyatt, Dawn
Luker andLyndaJensen.ArvidChalmers and Ron Reznick are the
firemen.
Technical crew include Annie
Palovcik as stage manager, Carol
Young and Ray Newman on sound,
L iz M artin on lights and Haidee
Virgo on projection and backstage.
Susan Wyatt is handling props and
Jocelyn Holmes is doing costumes.
Show time is 8 p.m. Tickets are $7
for adults, $5 for children, students
and seniors and available at etcetera. .
There will be a "two for one" sale for
the December 13 show.

ECCAD offers new telecourse
Gulf Islands residents will benefit
from a new visual arts telecourse offered locally in January by Emily
Carr College of Art and Design and
the Open University.

Warm up with us around the fire
or play darts with your good friends. '

course by contacting the Open
University at Box 97000, Richmond,
B.C., V6Y 2A2orphoning 660-2200
o r t oll free 1-800-663 -9711.
Registration can also be done by contacting the Emily Carr College of Art
and Design by phoning 687-2345.
Gulf Islands area residents will
also be offered a repeat of two
popular telecourses on the
Knowledge Network this January.
The drawing course Mark and Image
begins Thursday, January 17 at 6
p.m. (repeating Tuesdays at 1 p.m.
from January 22). ~

Colour: An Introduction ~gins
Tuesday,January 15 at 6:30p.m. and
repeats on Fridays at 7:30p.m. commencing January 18.

HAWAIIAN

SALE!
Large Hawaiian Pizza
for the p rice o f a Medium!

Licensed
Dining or :
Take-out. ;

Salt Spring Island
Musicians

TWOFOR SALE
100% Wool Sweaters .. $75.00
TWO FOR $140.00
Afghani socks . . . . . pr. $14.00
TWO FOR $25.00
Afghani g loves ... . . . pr. $9.00
TWO FOR $1.5.00

A challenge to transform the plain
Entryfonitsmay be obtained from
jane of woodworking h as been issued Perkins or Windsor Plywood. No
by the Sal t Spring Islan d entry fee will be charged.
Woodworkers' Guild
The local woodworkers' guild is
The guild is giving lots of notice paying for the show, with help from
for a show of "two-by-fours" made a Connnunity Arts Council granL
into whatever the artist envisions.
The show will be held in conjunction
with Showcase during spring break
next year.
Guild member Bruce Comba says
"the rules are unfortunately long and
shorL"
You can do anything with a twoby-four - cut it, join it, carve it or
presents
paint iL Adding varnish or metal fastenings has also been allowed, but no
other material can be added to the
basic piece of wood.
Show entries are open to anyone
who wants to exercise his or her imagination, says guild member llityd
Perkins.
"'t is not a craftsmanship show,
it's an ingenuity show," he says. "It
is not restricted to a particular kind of
READINGS, CAROL SINGING
woodworker and you don't have to
be a fine woodwmcer."
CHRISTMAS MUSIC
While the show will not be juried
· United Church
like Showcase, a people's choice
Sunday, December 9, 1990 at 2:00pm
award of a $100 gift certificate for
Admission: $4.00
Lee Valley Tools in Vancouver will
Children GCcomponied by on tulult
be granted. A $75 gift certificate to
tulmitted fret
the same store will also be awarded
by an off-island adjudicator.
Comba says early enthusiasm for
the event has several wood-workers
drying chosen studs for their unknownfate.
The idea for the show is a first for
Salt Spring Island but has been done
in several other places, including
Victoria last year.

Christmas Showcase
Jam Night

FRI., DEC. 7
Starts at 9 pm.
Pre-registration required- register at t he bar .

NO COVER

&

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
537-5571
AT THE HEAD OF GANGES HARBOUR

II

ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD.
Red Willi•ms, owner-oper•tor
AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT

·;n

''servTng the Gulf Islands si~ce 1959

Call collect:

245-.20.78 ·
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EAT IN

OR

. .
LUNCH . .. . .. . . Tues.-Fn. 11.30-2
DINNER . . . ... Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

TAKE

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

OUT

DINNER SPECIALS

'
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Ask about our weekend
Closed Mondays

~

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535
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FINE ART FEATURED: Mtlsts Ethan

:
•

(left) and Paul Marcano

helped Lorne Fineday
welcome the publlc: at
The Flneday Gallery's
omc:al opening Saturday. The three artists
exhibited an unusual
display of art.

:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Drllwood ~by Derrick Lundy

Salt Spring Islanders gathered at
Mahon Hall last Wednesday evening
to renew membcnhips in the Island
Arts Centre Society and to elect new
members to its board of directors.
About 60 people lll'aved tbe wind
and rain to hear Vancouver architect
Henry Hawthorne and local designer
Bob Hassell review final plans for the
new facility.
Extensive revisions to the original
concept design reflect communitywide input received in recent months,
board member Bill Curtin said in a
prepared statement. Common areas,
multi-purpose rooms, storage areas
and workshop space will serve guild
and ArtCraft needs well.
Curtin said the theatre component
will have 250 permanent seats, and
when the stage thrust and orchestra
pit are not in use, a further 40 removable seats can be added.
Funding committee chairman
Arvid Chalmers outlined the

HAPPY 40th
... you sexy thing!

art centre

project's financial status for society
members at the meeting.
"We have nearly $170,000 committed and need only $462,000 more
with almost $200,000 of that expectedfromafcderalgranL Our community and c:cxporate sponsors only
need to provide roughly $275,000
and we have a go. The final dollar
amOWlts will be tied down as soon as
tbe working drawings and tenders go
out."
Re-elected board members Bill
Cowan and Rita Cumming, together

Business & Professional listings:
We will be mailing/delivering information
packages (price list, layout sheet,
purchase order form and instructions), to
our advertisers beginning January 2nd
1991. If you would like to be on the
mailing list for the info package, pl~ase
call us at 537-2000.

Personal listings:

•

•
:

•
•
•
•
:
•

:

The "Black Boxes" with personal listing
forms will be going into the banks and
post offices on January 2nd 1991. Watch
the Driftwood January 3rd for more
information on how to get your new listing
added or your current listing changed.

•
•
•
•
•
•

_. •••••••••••••••••• .

:

AGM ~discusses

Lions Club of Salt Spring Js!JJnd

Questions? CaU us at 53 7-2000

:

with new members Wendy Beatty,
Norm.Mouat,LyndaJensen and John
Kavelin join continuing members

Lawrie Neish, Bill Curtin, Mary
Koroscil, Simon Rook, Patricia

Nobile and Arvid Chalmers to form
tbe new spearhead group.
Retiring board members April
Curtis, Geoff Swift and Stanley
Laing were thanked for their contributions.
Construction of the centre is
planned to start in April with completion set for December of 1991.

$695

t

Randy (I(IELVIS" Fricke
(Elvis Impersonator)

with a FULL BACKUP BAND
0~~~

~\(',~~\

$10 advance
$12 at the door

0~~

s41'l!Jtn l'
IJ~c. a4
8:3o PJt

1959 Cadillac Door Prize!

"'ONDAY-rRIMY

HogY'S
marine pub
120 UPPER GANGES ROAD

4-6'P.Jt·

Harry's Boatworks Pub

HARBOUR HOUSE
HOTEL
At the Head of Ganges Harbour

537-5571
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Island left with two garbage disposal options
Choices for disposal of island would have certain advantages, she
waste have narrowed to two options, said There would be no taxes inaccording to Salt Spring Solid Waste volved as costs of operating Hartland
Committee.
dump have been covered by tipping
This week residents should fees for several years.
receive an information flyer setting
The CRD has announced it will be
out those options. Included in the . raising the tipping fee to $65 per
flyer is a question for residents to tooneinthesummerofl991fromthe
answer as a means of gauging support current fee of $30. The rate goes to
for the two choices _ on-island $40 per tonne in January. The comlandfill or direct haul to Hartland mittee estimates are based on a tipRoad landfill.
ping fee of $65. The CRD will
In addition, the solid waste comincrease tipping fees each year with
the 1992 fee to be $90; 1993 fee:
minee will be holding a public meet_
ing, Monday, December 10 at 7:30
$120; 1994fee: $135 and 1995 fee to
be set at $145.
p.m., in the Salt Spring Elementary
By 1995, the CRD expects its
School activity centre. Various individuals who will discuss the issue recycling initiatives to have reduced
of garbage disposal include Grant
the amount of waste to be disposed
.Anderson, an engineering specialist
in landfill costs and risks from
Gartner-Lee Ltd in Toronto; Earl
Warnock, regional director of regulations for the B.C. Ministry of the
Environment and Mike Williams,
chief engineer for policy, plans and
Hartland from the Capital Regional
District
The committee expects questionnaires to be answered and returned by
December 15. When returns have
been checked, the CRD will be informed of the results.
Islanders will be asked to state a
preference between an on-island
dump or direct haul to Hartland Road
dump. The committee has set a price
tag of $1,253,600 as the operating
and capital costs of a new island
dump. The figure represents money
amortized over a 15-year period
Delivering a 14-pound bag of garbage to the new dump would cost
$2.25 while a collection service
would bear a price tag of between $4
and $5 per bag, according to information contained in the flyer. The com, mittee estimates a cost through taxes
of $170 per $100,000 of property
value.
On the other hand, direct haul to
Hartland Road dump would not cost
any tax money, the committee
claims. Dropping that same bag of
garbage at Hartland would cost 50
cents per bag with a $5 per vehicle
minimum fee.
Ifa garbage collection service was
started on Salt Spring to take refuse
to Hartland, the estimated cost would
be between $3 and $4 per bag.
Salt Spring CRD director Julia
Atkins told the Driftwood figures
r.ontained in the flyer are the solid
waste committee's ''best estimate."
She pointed out if islanders
decided to have a dump here, a site
wouldhavetobechosenandchecked
out, a process which could take two
to three years. The Blackburn dump
has 'been ordered closed on December31, 1991.
What that means, Atkins said, i.$
Salt Spring garbage will be going to
Hartland until the new dump is operational.
A hidden cost in opening a dump
site on the island could come from
litigation, she added In othec jurisdictions, someonebas taken plans for
a dump site to court and she expects
the same thing to happen here.
While a new dump site carries an
estimate cost of close to $1.3 million
over 15 years, she said her hope is
costs do not affect the decision of
islanders. Ministry of environment
officials have stated that any landfill
on Salt Spring would have to be at
least Class "A"and that the CRD
would be responsible. CRD officials
in turn have said Salt Spring would
be responsible for all financial
liabilities.
Atkins pointed to the 50 cents per
bag delivered to Hartland against the
estimated cost of $3 per bag picked
up at curbside. The difference is not
in tipping fees, she said, but in
haulage fees because ferry and
gasoline cost add to the cost of
delivering garbage to Hartland from
Salt Spring.
Islanders taking advantage of garbagepick-up now pay $1.75 per bag,
Atkins said
Hauling garbage to. Hartland

by up to 52 per ceDt.
In addition, if Salt Spring residents opt for the Hartland haul, the
island recycle project could benefit
from the tipping fees at the Saanich
dump as other recycle projects in the
CRDdonow.Solidwastecommittee
members have been told the CRD
would provide grants-in-lieu of services it now provides. Other benefits,
they say, are opportunities for increased employment
Recycle coordinator Rick Laing
has applied for federal and provincial
fimding for construction of a central
depot with larger storage area.
Negotiationsforapermanentsiteare
underway and it is expected the service would be introduced by spring

of 1991.
If the option to keep garbage on
island is preferred, most costs involved would have to be covered by
residents, Atkins said The first order
of business would be to reclaim the
Blackburndumpsite.
Costs of reclamation would be
shared by operator Norman Twa and
the CRD with the regional share
being paid for by taxes from Salt
Spring. However, the provincial
government has available grant
money to reclaim garbage sites. The
CRD would have to apply for the
grant as it only goes to
municipalities.
Atkins said the search for a new
site on Salt__ SJ>rlng ~uld return to

"square one" with the Blackburn site
being the best available. It has been
in operation for at least 25 years with
no indication of pollution affecting
Blackburn or Cusheon Lake or well
water on adjacent properties.
However, if the BlliCkbum site
was determined to be the best, tax
payers would have to covec costs of
installing a piped water system for
residents below the dump site, she
added
Thegarbagesituationiscomplex:,
Atkins said, and there appears to be
no easy answers. Through the questionnaire and public meeting, she
hopesasuccessfulconc1usiontothe
searchforSaltSpring'scurrentwaste
disposal problem can be ascertained
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ATTENTION GULF ISLANDERS!
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2 years with Metro
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Come in and test drive any new
Toyota model car or truck or any
used vehicle at Metro Toyota Duncan ,
and we'll pay your ferry fare home!*
• Cer and driver only-expire• Dec. 31, 1990
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SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE 1982
We are committed to Total Customer Satisfaction!
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WTIONS AND POTIONS: Fulford HaD dressed for the
season last weekend, opening its doors to gift seekers. An
overview shot of one of the many tables, provides a glimpse of
gifts available.
Driftwood photos by Derrick Lundy

Committees need strength,
Stepaniuk tells Trust group
Islands Trust committees must
have a firm mandate and the
autonomy to function effectively,
Salt Spring trustee John Stepaniuk
told a Trust Council meeting last
Saturday.
Stepaniuk was speaking in support of a recommendation put forward by vice-chairman John
Dunfield of Thetis Island
"Council must establish terms of
reference and authority for committees," Dunfield said ''The committees have to function autonomously
and take a load off the executive committee."
Trustees agreed each standing
committee (forest and land-use;
transportation and highways; coastal
resources; public relations; Trust
Fund Advisory; budget; tourism)

would present draft terms of refec- Frasec pointed to school board memence at the January council meeting. bers as examples of trustees who deal
Part of the recommendations with personnel matters.
would include a potential splitting of
"''m not referring to any indicacommittees such as the forests and tion of a problem," he said "I think
land use committee into two separate there is some value in having additional input into matters like leavesgroups.
Trustees also agreed to defer the of-absence and funding."
The discussion will continue at
matter of establishing a pecsonnel
committee until the January meeting. · the next council meeting.
Sevecal trustees objected strongly
to creation of a personnel committee:
Dunfield said the executive committee (chairman and two vice-chairmen) should deal with personnel
mattecs.
John Money of Saturna Island
agreed, noting that staff has the option to appeal personnel decisions
through the council as a whole.
Denman Island trustee Alan

Conunission hands out
$4,000 of grant money
Parks and Recreation Commission members referred to their mandate when they considered allocation of grants at their board meeting
last Monday.
The commission received requests for $6,000 in grants from six island groups but had only $4,000 of its budget left to distribute. In denying funding requests to cover supply costs for two established choir
groups, treasurer Jim Deas reminded the board financial assistance is
supposed to be given only to new recreational groups or for innovative
projects.
Salt Spring Sailing Club was given $1,000 to purchase a new laser
sailing boat for a junior training program, on the condition the two other
boats required be purchased with the club's own resources.
Minor baseball received $500 for the purchase of a batting cage.
This grant completed the $1,000 amount requested by the association
earlier this year. .
The island's fledgling rowing club being organized by Doug Pearson
was allotted $2,500 of the $3,500 it requested to cover start-up costs.
Seniors for Seniors also applied for $450 to eliminate its deficit from
running the 55 Alive driving course. Capital Regional District director
Julia Atkins offered to handle the application as it should have been
directed to the CRD, she said.

Our metric conversions
were just a few miles off
Metric conversions made by the Driftwood in a Tom Wright article
in last week's issue were a few miles off.
Wright says his supposition that the ocean floor moved 30
kilometres in a million years should have been converted to 20 miles,
instead of 11.58 miles. Similarly, the 2,400 kilometre estimate of ocean
floor movement in the last 80 million years should have been read as
1,500 miles rather than 926.
A portion of Wright's article describing the Richter Scale was
omitted from the story, but is reprOduced below for the further information of readers:
"It is important to realize here that the Richter Scale is not linear, but
logarithmic. This means that a force 8 earthquake is not just twice as
severe as a force 4 earthquake. For each succeeding number on the
Richter Scale, the amplitude of the seismic wave increase 10 times, and
the energy released increases 32 times. This means that a force 8
earthquake is 32 X 32 X 32 X 32 times as powerful as a force 4
earthquake- in other words over a million times as powerful."
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Thank you
to the following .people
for making this year's ·

Christmas Ught-Up
a success:
•
•
•
•

Santa & his elf
• Ganges Village Market
B.C. Hydro
• Guides & Rangers
Fire Department
• Pharmasave
Trinity Donnelly
• Judges
• Harbour Air

THE ENTERTAINERS
•
•
•
•

Antone Prosk
• S.S. Elementary Choir
Raging Grannies
• Fulford Famlly Singers
Fernwood School Bands
Ross McLeod of Mansell Farms for the hayrides

PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS & BUSINESSES
FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS ORGANIZERS
GENERAL PUBLIC
And the weatherman, who supplied a sunny day
for the event!
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WAYNE LANGLEY

Water Preservation Society
explains leachate concern
As a member of the Board of_ the
Salt Spring Island Water Preservation Society I have been asked anumber of times why we are concerned
about leachate in the Cusheon Lake
watershed . . . and what is this
leachate anyway?
Here is our side of the story.
By TOM WRIGHT
Guest Columnist
At ~ne time most garbage was
natural, and disposed of at home by
the householder. In the last century or
so, the tremendous proliferation of
packaging (cans, bottles, boxes and
plastic wrapping) and the massive
increase in production of artificial
substances, toxic chemicals, and
non-degradable materials made the
old disposal methods impractical,
and we had to change our habits. A
new industry was born.
For over a hundred years many of
us have had our garbage collected
and hauled away for "disposal." In
the true spirit of "out of sight, out of
mind"mostofthisgarbagewassimply hauled away and buried somewhereout in the country. The amount
of garbage kept increasing, both because of our more wasteful habits and
because of the steadily increasing
population.

"In the true spirit of out of
sight, out of mind, most of
this garbage was simply
hauled away and buried
somewhere out in the
country."-- Wright
A few decades ago, the landfills
(i.e. garbage dumps) around big
cities were becoming so mountainous that other disposal methods
were needed "'ut of sight, out of
mind" led to dumping in the ocean!
Trouble is, quite a bit of garbage
· floats and eventually washed ashore.
Many parts of the ocean are already showing stress because of
dump ing, as fish populations are
decimated and shellfish polluted.
In addition to the increase in quantity, each year sees an increase in the
toxicity of our garbage. There are
now more than 50,000 products containing more than 600 potentially
dangerous chemicals. The Environmental Protection Agency in the U.S.
estimates that 700 pounds of toxic
waste are generated per capita each
year in North America.
Only ten per cent of this is dis-

posed of in the "right" place (i.e. a
registered disposal facility) while 90
per cent is dumped in the "wrong"
place (i.e. a sewer, a river, or a
landfill.)
To top it all off we now fmd that
virtually every landfill has over the
years been producing leachate. Rainwater percolating downward through
the garbage dissolves chemicals from
the buried mixture. Depending on the
nature of the garbage the liquid may
become alkaline or acidic, and thus
capable of dissolving an increasing
number of other buried materials.
Garbage often contains petroleum
products, industrial solvents, pesticides, herbicides, paints, chemical
cleaners, glues, medicines, batteries,
heavy metals and even toxins like
PCBs, so leachate is not very nice
stuff.
Where dumps have been around
for a long time neighbours are increasingly finding nearby wells contaminated with leachate. Several
communities have had to abandon
their water supplies and pipe in water
from neighbouring districts. h is almost impossible to cleanup an underground water supply once it has

become contaminated
The diagram shows a typical
ground water system.
The undergroWld water supply is
contained in fractures or pores in the
rock. Water-charged rock is referred
to as an aquifer. The aquifer is
recharged by rainfall. When rainfalls
on the water disposal siU it percolates through the buried garbage and
forms kachate. The upper limit of
the ground water is referred to as the
water table, and is a flattened-out
version of the surface topography. As
a result gravity acts on the ground
water to move it gradually downward
toward the ocean.
Where the water table reaches the
surface we fmd a spring, and where
it lies above the surface we have a
lalce. A well which penetrates the
water table produces water at a rate
determined by the nature of the pores
or fractures in the rock. Underground
water may travel very slowly.
On Salt Spring Island the rocks
are dense, and all ground water
moves along cracks and fractures, so
well-drilling results are highly variable, and water movements are difficult to predict
The diagram also shows how
leachate contamination spreads
slowly "downhill" in a plume from
beneath the buried garbage, invisible
and undetected until either someone
drills to find it or someone's well
becomes contaminated. If the
leachate plume ever reaches and discharges into a lake the whole thing
can be polluted rapidly because of
water movements due to temperature

GROUND WATER SYSTEM

AQUIFER

changes and winds.
It is true that no leachate plume
has been detected at the Blackburn
Road dump, but it is also true that no
one has yet gone drilling to find it It
won't be detected until someone's
well becomes contaminated, or
Cusheon Lake goes foul.
Our position is, however, that it is
foolish to continue dumping more
garbage into an old-style landfill in
the Cusheon Lake watershed. The
CRD and the Ministry of the Environment agree, and plan to close
the Blackburn landfill in December,
1991.
CRD engineers have already encountered very serious leachate
problems at the regional landfill at
Hartland Road in Saanich, and have
been forced to take action to monitor
and control the leachate. Their
preference is to shut down all local
dumps and haul waste to Hartland

"It is foolish to continue
dumping more garbage
into an old-style lllndfiU in
the Cusheon Lake watershed." - Wright

Gulf Island Tree Service
o DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL • FULLY INSURED
o FAST & EFFICIENT o FREE GUARANTEED ESTIMATES

R.R. 4, Fort St., C. 162, Ganges

537-9662

.SID FILKOW
Barrister & Solicitor
Criminal Law, Civil Litigation;
Family Law, Conveyancing

170 McPhillips Ave. (KIS office)
Box 1371, Ganges, B.C.

537-4131

ou
PLANTS & POINSETTIAS
We now offer a complete floral service.

Road where the leachate can be
properly supervised and controlled,
and where the buried garbage itself
can eventually be mined for the
recovery of useful minerals and
materials.
Some Salt Spring Islanders support this idea of centralized garbage
disposal, in conjunction with a
stepped up recycling program.
Other islanders see the same recycling program backed up with an onisland garbage disposal system.
This choice will have to be made
very soon, but whichever choice is
made it is our position that no further
landfilling should occur without effective liners to prevent leachate contamination of underground water
supplies. Underground water will be
a priceless resource in the future.
It may be that improved recovery
and incineration methods now being
used in Japan will eventually make it
unnecessary to "waste" garbage by
burying it, or to "waste" sewage by
flushing it into the sea. Technology
is now making the mining of old
waste dumps a real commercial possibility, and full scale recycling is just
coming into its own, so perhaps our
generation will finally see garbage as
a valuable resource not to be thrown
away, and particularly not to be
thrown away in a manner which is
harmful to all of us.

15~0 off
RAINBOW
CRAFTS
FLOWERS AND GIFTS
all Christmas
arrangement orders
till Saturday, Dec. 8.

Gasoline Ailey

537-5031
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Burgoyne Bay is added to list of closed areas
Commercial crab fishing remains
closed in Stuart Channel near the
Crofton pulp mill as well as
Cowichan Bay. Burgoyne Bay on
Salt Spring has been added to the list
of closed areas. However the ban at
Booth Bay has been lifted.
Federal fisheries has revealed the
results of tests for the presence of
dioxins in various species in the
water around the pulp mills. While
dioxin levels have gone down slightly, the chemical can still be found in
crabs and shell fish.
In addition, traces of dioxin have
been found in water fowl in the area.
Vice-president in charge of the
Crofton mill for Fletcher Challenge
Bill Clarke commented on the continued ban on commercial crab fishing, saying the low dioxin fmdings
was a reflection of the efforts the
company has put into upgrading the
mill.
"The company has been spending,
and continues to spend, hundreds of
millions of dollars to upgrade this
mill," he said, "and we're beginning
to see results."
·
He expressed confidence future
tests in the area would show improved results and noted the continued closure was based on
information 10 months old He called
the lifting of the crab ban in Booth

Closer
look at
dioxins

care should be taken on the amount
eaten in any particular week.
The consumption advisory suggests a limit of 25 grams (one ounce)
per week from Stuart Channel crab,
50 grams {two ounces) per week of
crab from Burgoyne Bay and 160 g
(six oz.) from Cowichan Bay.
The closed area lies within a line
running from Bare Point, north of the
mill at Crofton, out to North Reef
light and on to Parminter Point on
Salt Spring, then follows the high tide
mark around to Erskine Point, across
the head of Sansum Narrows to

Grave Point on Vancouver Island and
along the high tide mark to the start
Harvesting oysters in that area,
commercial, recreational or native, is
also banned The exception is Booth
Bay inside a line from the government wharf at Vesuvius across to
Erskine Point
While the taking of oysters in the
area is permitted, other bivalves
remain banned because of sewage ·
pollution.
Tests on various species showed
only traces of dioxins at a level low
enough not to pose a health hazard

The Crofton mill seen across the bay from Vesuvius

Health and Welfare Canada noted
that fillets of English sole and Arrowtooth flounder, Sidestripe shrimp,
Native littleneck, manila and
softshell clams as well as mussels
were safe to eat
While both the federal and
provincial governments have
promised stricter rules governing
pulp mill effluent, neither level of
government has yet enacted legislation.
Reynolds said provincial regulations should be in place by summer.
The proposed regulations sets a limit
on discharge of chlorinated organic
compounds at 1.5 kilograms per
tonne by the end of 1994.
Clarke noted the provincial plan
calls for a limit of 2.5 kg per tonne by.
January, 1992.
Chlorine used in processing pulp
to ensure white paper produces
dioxins and furans.
Ian Wamsley of the Crofton mill
told the Driftwood chlorine is still
used in the mill but its use has been
"reduced significantly." The mill
mainly uses chlorine dioxides and
oxygenation in its bleaching process,
he said
The federal report noted only
three mills in B.C. use chlorine in
quantity: Port Albemi, Powell River
and Nanaimo -all owned by Mac~
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Sidney Is The friendly Shopping Destination

The following information was
obtained from Health and Welfare
Canada publications.
Dioxins and furans exist almost
• anywhere in the enviroiuiieiit
accused of being particularly harmful
to health.
They are byproducts of the
production of chlorophenols used as
wood preservatives and can reach the
environment through incomplete
combustion of waste or through discharge of effluent
Dioxins come from a family of75
closely related substances known as
polychlorinated dibenzo-papdioxins. A member of that family,
2,3,7,8 tetrachloro-dibenzo.p-dioxin
(2,3,7,8-TCDD) is considered, although not proven, to be the most
toxic chemical known to man.
Furans, 135 different compounds,
come from a family known as
polychlorinated dibenzofurans and
are often found in conjunction with
dioxins.
Exposure can result from eating
food, breathing air, ~g water or
contact with contaminated soil or
dust With advances in detection,
dioxins and fuians can be measure in
per trillion (roughly equivalent
to a grain of sand in an Olympic size
swimming pool).
The compounds accumulate in
tissues ofliving organisms, including
humans and while 2,3,7,8-TCDD has
produced adverse affects in
laboratory animals, no conclusive
link between dioxins or furans and
such effects as cancer has yet been
found
Part of the problem stems from the
different reactions to different levels
of dioxin in different species. For
instance, while guinea pigs are very
susceptible to low levels of dioxins
or furans, hamsters require 5,000
times the dose before effects show.
To date, the only traceable human
health effect attributable to dioxins
and furans is a skin condition know
as chloracne. Chloracne is caused by
exposure to various chlorinated
chemical compounds and while
caused by, it is not exclusive to
dioxins and furans.
While much remains to be learned
about dioxins and furans, governments are in the process of acting to
limit the amounts of the compounds
which make it into the enviromnent

ana are -

Parts

Bay a sign of optimism and hoped the
entire area will be opened soon.
B.C. minister of the environment
John Reynolds, on the other hand,
noted the information used by
Fisheries Canada was six months out
of date.
Mak Ito, an official with Environment Canada commented, "We're
talking about recovery in years, not
months."
While the area is closed to commercial crab fishermen, recreational
and native fishing is allowed. But,
notes Health and Welfare Canada,
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The Holiday Season
Begins in Sidney By·The-Sea!
1'111: SANTA ClAus PARADE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8m • 3P.M.
can you im~ine a better way to usher in the
Holiday Season than Sidney's Santa Claus Parade?
Picll a qood spot on Beacon A-venue and celebrate
the arri-val of jolly old Saint Nicll!

Bring the lliddies and have their pictures tallen
with Santa Claus at The Sidney Association of
Merchants Santa Claus House, inside Snapdraqon
Nurseries on Beacon A-venue.

1'111: 5m ANNuAL PARADE OF BoATS
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8m • 6P.M.
Sidney's fifth Annual Parade of Boats is set to
sail on December 8th at 6:00 p.m. Join friends and
family at the New Sidney Waterfront to 'View this
qfitte~ Christmas Tradition.

O'Ver 80 beautifully decorated boats are
expected to malle this year's Sailpast the most
spectacular e-ver!
J

fAMD.Y,CiousrMAs CoNCtRT
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8m • 7:15 P.M.
To cap off the day's e-vents drop into Sanscha
Hall and enjoy festi-ve sounds of The Parkland
School Music Department's Family Christmas
Concert. E-veryone welcome!

The Holiday Season really does begin in Sidney
By-The-Sea· December 8th!
See you in Sidney!

SET 11DS DAY ASIDE AND EXPERIENCE DIE FUN OF
A CHRISTMAS SHOPPING DES11NADON tHAT IS W11110UT EQUAL!

Pep A24 GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD WednMday. December 6, 1990

Thirty Years Ago
• Harbour House Hotel hosted the
annual Rod and Gun Club dinner. It
featured a game dinner for the 50
people attending. Government fish
biologist D av e Hum was guest
speaker.
• A CBC radio program called
Tranquil Islands revealed varying
opinions about development on the
G ulf Islands. The presentation
covered the full spectrum of local
ideas, from people wanting a return
to "the good old days" to those wanting bridges and a 250,000 population.
• Grade 12 students took control
of the high school assembly. in which
male students modelled the latest
feminine attire from Paris. Marcia
Sober was commentator of the event.
introducing the models and describing their lovely gowns.
• The ferry company reported no
change in the ferry schedule would
occur within the next 10 days.
• Fulford's Women 's Institute
needed only 17 9 m o re N abob
coupons to get its much-needed coffee urn.

Twenty-Five Years
Ago
• Rapid development of Salt
Spring Island was evidenced by the
cablevision system being installed
here. It was expected to be complete
and in service shortly after the new

year.

I

• Mr. and Mrs. R. G i bling
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary on November 20 with
children. granck:hildren. friends and
neighbours.
• The Sproules of Cusheon Lake
reported seeing a swan on the lake
, and the Walker Hook snow geese
were still in the area. To prove they
were ready to winter here. Mrs. Ryan
gave Driftwood a whiff of freshly
picked violets.

Twenty Years Ago
• Three school trustees were
elected by acclamation to the Gulf
Islands School District. Declared
elected by Returning Officer Audrey
Brigden were Sheila Fraser and
Robert Marshall for Ganges and Bertha Matthews for Pender.
• New hospital facilities for the
islands were approved. Health Minister Ralph Loffmark gave the goahead to preparation of drawings for
the 15-bed extended care section of
Lady Minto Hospital.
• Mrs. Ian MacDonald reported
se e in g a hummingbird on the
weekend. The confused bird was
humming around her frozen fuchsia.
• A f ire protection bylaw at
Galiano would ask ratepayers to support legislation whereby the irre
department would be financed out of
taxes instead of depending on voluntary donations and other sources. The
Penders faced a similar bylaw dealing with the setting up a i rre department

• Top prize in the Rotary Grey
Cup Breakfast went to Chemainus
resident Romeo Chick. He edged out
Fulford's Ray Simard when the last
chips went down. and walked off
with a cheque for $1.500.

Fifteen Ye_ars Ago
• A December 11 provincial election would decide the fate of British
Columbia's first New Democratic
Party government Saanich and the
Islands candidates were incumbent
Hugh Curtis (Social Credit); Carol
Pickup (NDP); Irene Block (Progressive Conservative) and Edgar Rhomberg (Liberal).
• Galiano resident Owen Phillips
reported trouble with dogs on the island He was tending sheep for a
farmer on Galiano and. during that
period. had
the remains of three
attacks by dogs.
• A seven-inch fall of snow caught
the islands by surprise. Minor traffic
mishaps resulted but there were no
serious accidents or reports of injury.
• Trustees of the Gulf Islands
School District agreed to go along
with the Salt Spring Island Recreation Commission in looking for alternative sites for a swimming pool.
Last month the commission heard
proposals for constructing a swimming pool on school property instead
of the Lions Recreation Complex site
at Central.
• The Gulf Islands Community
Arts Council suggested a curtain be
purchased to improve acoustics in the
Activity Centre. At a recent meeting
of the council in the centre, the noise
factor and large room convinced
members of its shortcomings.

seen

Five Years Ago
• Record November snowfall of
45.6 centimetres was followed by
lowest-ever temperatures from
November 21 to December 2. On
November 28. the thermometer
plunged to -12.7 degrees Celsius (9
degrees Fahrenheit). School
remained open throughout the period
of snow and cold weather. except for
a full closure on November 27.
• A rezoning applicationforGrace
Point property was to be considered
by the Islands Trust. Owned by
Mountain Park Farms Ltd.. the application outlined the construction of
23 condominium units and a commercial complex. One of Mountain
Park'sofficers,NormMouat.saidthe
proposal was in keeping with the
Community Plan.
• A recount of ballots in one Salt
Spring referendum yielded the same
result as the original count Approval
for mid-week vending in Centennial
Park passed by 30 votes - 1173 to
1143. The recount was requested by
elector Ira Tepper.

SPECIALS
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WESTWINO HARDWOODS
10230 Bowerbank , Sidney

Ten Years Ago
• The Salt Spring Island Sewer
Alternatives Committee petitioned
the Supreme Court of British Columbia. under the Judicial Review Procedures Act. to set aside the Pollution
Control Branch order requiring a
sanitary sewer system in Ganges. The
Writ was served on the Capital _
Regional Board several weeks prior.
• An outbreak of a whooping
cough-like disease hit the Gulf Islands harder than any other part of the
Capital Regional District Regional
Health Officer Dr. Allan Arneil told
Driftwood the.disease "was not to be
trifled with."
• Irene Hawksworth was campaigning against an 80-foot highway
on Salt Spring. She was sponsoring
her own campaign to bring an end to
potential destruction of the landscape
and collected 563 names on a petition
to present to the highways minister.
• The effects of fluorescent lighting on health were under discussion
on Salt Spring Island again. this time
by the Fernwood School Parents•
Advisory Committee. A meeting of
the committee decided to press the
school board to consider replacing
the lights at Fernwood School with
full-spect r um
light ing .

Nica Noel benefit ·
raises 350 dollars
Islanders supporting the people of Nicaragua were generous
as they were entertained at the sixth annual Nica Noel variety
benefit held November 25.
The Tools for Peace committee-sponsored event raised $350
and featured the talents of many individuals and groups. including Sue Bowler's tap dancing cJass. the Fulford Family Cho~.
the Raging Grannies, Lois Phillips, Keith MacHattie and Re1d
Collins.
Gulf Islands Secondary Students Jaya Polden, Tia Stevenson
and Andrea Satzinger formed a flute trio. Virginia_and Ray
Newman joined with Lynda Jensen and Sue Bowler to re-create
a scene from Get Happy. and the Salt Spring Hysterical Society
resurfaced as well.
Shilo Zylbergold was master of ceremonies and Liz Martin
was the show's lighting technician.
Latin American food was provided by Bob and Ingrid Castro
and Dietrich Luth gave the audience an update on the Ometepe
project

656-0848
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Our Christmas
flowers & plants
have arrived!

FOXGLOVE
Farm 6 Garden Supply
CORNER ATKINS & LOWER GANGES RD.

537-5531

Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

EXPRESS YOURSELF!

399

Personalize your Christmas with photo buttons
and fridge magnets ... just bring us
your picture or let us
photograph you in the store.

DO ITI
SURE TO PLEASE •..
Our new line of gift T -shirts
are designed to make you smile.
Astro signs

*
* Sports
* Birthdays

* Fun designs

1495

JUST

'Salty Shop'
Mon.-Sat. 8:30-5:30
537-5551
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